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KING KALAKADA IS DYING.STURDY sois or TOIL.

The American Federation Want the B. 
and ML Union to Affiliate.

In accordance with a resolution passed by 
the American federation of Labor at a 
meeting held in Detroit last month, Mr.
Samuel Gompers of New York and Mr.
James Duncan of Baltimore arrived in the 
city yesterday afternoon and spoke in As
sociation hall last night

Mr? R J. Glockling, president of the 
Trades and Labor Union, presided, and on
the platform were Messrs. D. J. O’Donoghua, Treaty. *
Phillips Thompson. Charles March, H. T. San Francisco, Jan. 19.—King 
Benson and other labor representatives. 0f the Hawaiian Islands is lymg at
tA-rTr*" the death beresuffermg
Joiners International Onion, would also and anemia. The disease h
speak, but sickness in his family prevented sudden tarn for the worse this

appearing. There were about 300 pre- jn„ an(j the King baa been semi-

Mr. Gompers explained that their ed.with milk and brandy. His physician» 
mission to Toronto was for the have held several consultations with pW

“^m^barahe accepted th. 
vention in this city, to affiliate with the While in Santa Barbara be aoceptedtb*
American Federation of Labor. He said invitation of the Mayor to dnve to ulive.
that the organization of which he is presi- Farm. It was & raw, windy day and the
dent boasted of 650,000 members and that King caught a severe cold, 
they desired the co-operation of the brick- Secretaries Blaine and Tracy sent him an 
layers and masons on the ground that in official letter, placing the Charleston at his 
union there is strength. _ He advocated disposal for his return home. He would not ' 
shorter hours for the laboring man and bet- lyavy for the Islands, however, until he ra
ter pay. This would Sit increase drunken- ceivod definite assurance from the Secretary 
ness. He could prove that since the intro- of state that measures will he taken by Con- ^
duction of the eight-hour system drinking gi-i-ss to arrange the treaty matter, 
had decreased among laborers. The men The King is very strenuous on this point ~ ^ 
who work long hours have no time for self- an(j a good deal of correspondence has 
improvement. They have no time to read pegged. There is no doubt that the presence 
the newspapers even. If the newspapers of. of certain prominent Canadian official in this 
this country were obliged to depend upon city during the past week has had mpdh to 
the workingmen for subscriptions there do with the proposition which Canada de- 
would be fewer affidavits regarding their slreg to have accepted by Hawaii This 
circulation. He regretted that owing to the official nas been waiting to see His Majesty 
reception tendered to the Bricklayers and and present to him plans for open- 
Masons last night the men to whom he was ,ng negotiations for a treaty between Can- 
most anxious to speak could not attend. He „da and Hawaii to commence simultaue- 
had telegraphed Mr. McGuire and that 0usly with the establishment of a Canadian 
gentleman would be here to-day. steamship line between British Columbia,’

The chairman read a letter from Mr.. Hawaii and Australia. Meanwhile only 
Hearts, the president of the B. and M. L U., one or two of the King’s most Intimais 
regretting his inability to attend. friends are admitted.

Mr. James Duncan of Baltimore, president ---------------- " 1 ‘—
of the International Granite Cutters’ Union, PROSPERING IS THE WEST.
then addressed the meeting.

Last night’s speakers will ask to Mellowed 
to address thé B. and M. convention before 
they leave the city.
BANQUETED THE BROTHERHOOD.

The# Had a Right Royal and Merry Time 
at Webb’s Last Night.

A ball and banquet in honor of tne visiting 
delegates to the convention of the Brick
layers’ and Masons’ International Union was 
held at Webb’s last night under the auspices 
of the local union, No. 3 Ontario.

TWe were over 500 couples present, the 
majority of them in full dress. They were 
received by a committee consisting of Messrs.
J. Alderson, chairman ; W. McGowan, trea
surer; J. B. Dixon, secretary ; R. Robertson,
G Turner. R. Johnston, C. Cochrane.Edward 
Wickhe m, J. Thomas, T. Izzard, A. A. Bhand 
and F. Hawkey. „

Music was furnished by Napolitano’s Or
chestra. The ball was opened by Mayor 
Clarke. Among those present were Aid.
Shaw, Aid. Bell, Aid. Vokes, Messrs E. J.
Lennox, A. McCormick, 8. Gompers, presi
dent of the American Federation of Labor;
James Duncan,. Baltimore. Mr. John L 
Davidson, president of the Board of Trade, 
sent his regrets. Mr. Bert Wiekett made an 
efficient master of ceremonies. The hall was 
gaily decorated with festoons of evergreens, 
national flags and the emblems of the order, 
the trowel, hammer and plumb rule.

At midnight the merry dancers sat down 
to a recherche course dinner. Speeches were 
made bv Mayor Clarke, who congratulated 
the bricklayers on the success of their ball,
Mr. Gompers, Mr. Lucas and others. Dancing 

kept up with vigor until a late hour.
The Pastorless Church Prosperous.

The annual tea of the Ladies’ Aid Society 
of the Western Congregational Cijuroh was 
held last night in the schoolroom, ÿhere 
was a large attendance. After refreshments 
had been served by the ladies * Mr. John 
Orchard took the chair and gave a pleasing 
address. He was followed by the Rev.
James T. Daley of New York. A number of 
musical selections were given by Mrs. Mo- 
Lellan and the choir, with much acceptais».
During the evening a statement of the flnan- 

affttirs of the church was read showing a 
satisfactory condition of the treasury.

“ Father Huntington To-night.
As will be seen by the announcement else

where, Rev. Father Huntington, whose 
preaching on Sunday attracted such large 
congregations, will lecture in the Auditorium 
to-night. Father Huntington is a social re
former, as well as a religious teacher, and 
advocates earnestly the Single Tax (Henry 
George) doctrine as the solution of many 
existing questions. He insists upon such 
social changes as will remove the evilè of 
poverty, believing that the perfect work of 
Christianity is not done until it establishes 
greater equality among men in this world.
Admission to the lecture is free, but those 
desiring to secure a seat can do so 
ment of 35 cents.

A VICTORY FOR THE PEOPLE.ALLEN A CO.’S RAIL URE.

Affects Their Toronto Agency- 
Poor Outlook for Creditors.

The outlook for the creditors of Allen & 
Co., the Insolvent brokers and commission 
merchants, is gloomy, the firm’s assets being 
almost nil, while the liabilities are about 
«300,050. The cause of the failure is alleged 
to be a rumor set going by an op- 

effect that! Allen

BURNED TO DEATH.

Fatal Fire Near Port Hope — Several 
Parties Badly Injured.

Port Hop*. Jan. 19.—On Sunday 
ing the house of Mr- Robert Sharpe, 5th Con., 
Clarke, was destroyed by fire, the house and 
furniture being a total loss. The .whole 
family had a very narrow escape, Mr. 
Sharpe himself being slightly burned, while 
one of his children was burned to a crisp. 
Mr. Sharpe was laid np at the time with a 
severe attack of asthma, and but for the 
heroic exertions of his wife, who bad to half 
carry and half drag him from the house, 
while the flames gained apid headway, he 
would undoubtedly have perished. The 
other children were got out with difficulty, 
but one of them it was impossible to reach 
before the body was entirely engulphed by 
the flames.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

WARSHIPS OFF FOR ’CHILI.FA against himself, but being unable to accom
plish his own destruction with sufficient ex
pedition by this means nut an end to himself 
by blowing out bis brains. When the neigh
bors arrived upon the scene they found the 
husband and wife lying dead side by side. 
They leave three children, one of whom is 
only four years of age.

A Startling Report
Paris, Jan. 19.—Private telegrams of a 

most alarming nature have been received 
here from Leghorn, it being understood that 
the regular press means of communication 
have oassed into the control of the police au
thorities of that city for the present' Ac
cording to the messages referred to several 
dynamite cartridges were exploded simul
taneously on Saturday in the immediate 
vicinity of the residences of a number of 
wealthy residents of Leghorn. Further de
tails are not obtainable at present, but it is 
said the Italian police attribute the outrage 
to a well-ulanned Anarchist plot which was 
to have led to a riot and the sacking of a por
tion of the citv when the explosion occur
red. The general alarm is said to prevail at 
Leghorn. The people here who have received 
the telegraphic messages referred to have re
latives and friends at Leghorn and are doing 
their utmost to obtain further news.

A Treatise by Aristotle.
London, Jan. 19.—The Times announces 

that the authorities of the British Museum 
have d«covered among a collection of papy
rus rolls, acquired recently in Egypt, the 
text of Aristotle’s treatise on the constitu
tion of Athens, from which numerous 
writers of antiquity quoted, but which 
has hitherto been known only in de
tached fragments. This may now be seen at 
the British Museum, where fac-similcs of it 
are being prepared. The opening chapter 
is missing and the concluding chapter is 
mutilated, but otherwise the manuscript is 
in perfect condition. There is little doubt 
of the genuineness of the manuscript because 
nothing was known of the contents of the 
papyrus roll when purchased.

FLAMES m SIAM’S CAPITAL. How Iti MAJESTY or THE HA WAIT AM 
ISLANDS ILL UNTO DEATH.

HIS I
■

REPENTANCE AND CONVERSION OP 
THE CITY PATHERS.THE BRITISH SQUADROi

THE REPUBLIC’S HI TEES. 7TO JINTER
%HE ZAND Of THE WHITE 

PUANT INVADED BV FIRE
ELE-

And a “ Prominent Canadian
an English 

Railroad ‘Train—Many People Perish 
From the Severe Weather in France 
and Other Places-The Hard Weather 
Continues.

London, Jan. 19.—The latest ad vices from 
Chili show there is no improvement in the 
state of affairs there. The action of the in
surgents has rendered impossible the loading 
and discharging of vessels in Chilian ports, 
thereby causing considerable loss to foreign 
merchants. In view of representationsjmade 
to the British Foreign Office a portion of the 
British South Pacific Squadron, under the 
admiral in command, has oeen ordered to 
leave Panama for Chilian waters without 

; delay. It is understood the admiral has re
ceived instructions to take all steps necessary 
to protect the Interests of British subjects in 
Chili, and that be will not allow the war 
vessels in the hands of the insurgents to in
terfere with the loading or unloading of Bri
tish vessels. - ^

When the Chilian navy revolted against 
the Government it was expected that it 
would be seconded by the troops in Anto
fagasta and Caldera, ’ but these soldier* re
mained faithful with the rest of the army to 
the Government.

Orders have been given to prepare the 
Chilian torpedo-boats for sérvice. The Gov
ernment of Chili has issued a decree offering 
a reward of two years’ pay and amnesty 
to those who have been unwillingly led into 
the revolt who will submit to the Govern
ment Pisagua a d Culeta Buena, and prob
ably Arica, will be blockaded ou and after 
Jan. 25. Provisions are becoming very scarce 
in Iquique.

ENGLAND AND PORTUGAL.

The Sunday Car Question Will be Submit
ted to the People—By a Vote of Thirty

WithWho Wished to Interview
Trade Relations Is Unable

Woman Proven to Death f-rRespect to 
to Open Negotiations for aA Portion of Bangkok Swept Away and 

Half a Million Loss Occasioned—Switx- 
of the Most 

of “Murder Will

jtp Nine the Fiat Has Gone Forth—The 
Nine lrreconeilables- Will the Trumpet

position firm to the 
& Co. were financially embarrassed. This 
created a run and within two hours stock to 
tne amount of $135,000 was closed, compel
ling the firm to suspend. Messrs. Allen & 
Co. have been in Buffalo about 1># years, 
and previously did business in Boaton^wbere 
they arelsaid to have made about «300.000. Fin
ancially they were generally looked upon as
beTbey’did’ an extensive business and in ad
dition to those in the United States had 
branches in leading Canadian cities. The 
one in this city was conducted, by Tilt Co. 
Mr. Tilt told The World last night that a 
number of Toronto customers would he 
losers by the failure. “We bave,” he 
said. “ been paying a number of 
small individual claims out of our 

order to Keep business

erln-id Furnishes One 
Remarkable Cases 
Out” On Record.

London, Jan. 19.—A despatch from Bang- 
jok, the capital of Siam, says a portion of 
of the city was swept by fire to-day. The 
damage is $500,000. But meagre details are 
to hand, and it is not known whether the pro
perty destroyed ià the floating houses built on 
the River Menam or those on its banks. As 
the royal palace is surrounded by triple 
walls, which also include the palace of the 

h white elephant and the temple of the emerald 
•idol, it is presumed these richly-inlaid build- 

mgs escaped the flames.
STRONGER than fiction.

Give an Uncertain Sound f
Aid. Leslie moved in council yesterday 

afternoon for the suspension of the rules for 
the admission of a motion that the council, 
on the receipt of a petition signed by 5000 
citizens entitled to vote for aldermen, asking 
for the submission of the Sunday street 
question to the people, consent to the request 
and submit the question to the popular vote.

Aid. Gibbs and Aid. Boustead strongly 
opposed the suppression of the rules for any 
such motion.

When it was put to the vote the rules were 
suspended by a huge majority, amid cheers 
from the gallery, which was packed.

Those who voted Nay were:
Aid. Boustead (St.Aid. Peter Macdonald (St. Matthew s).
Aid. Hewitt (*t. Thomas*).
Aid. Park (St. Thomas’).
Aid. Gibbs (St. David’s). t.
Aid. Allen (St. .David’»).
When the moti^jp came up for discussion 

Aid. Boustead, sejjpnded by Aid. Gibbs,, in 
amendment, ^gifted the question sent to the 
Street Railway Committee.

This Aid. Leslie stoutly refused to consent 
to, plainly charging the mover and seconder 
with a desire to burk the wish of the people 
to vote on the matter.

Aid. Gibbs, in a half-hour’s speech, de
claimed in strong terms against Sunday cars, 
first, last, and all the timex It was, he said, 
a breach of the decalog, in mfrac- 

0f the Lord’s Day Observ
ance Act. He #iid Toronto was
in a moral atmosphere, and had a moral air, 
and it should not be disturbed.

Aid. Boustead took exception to the state
ment by Aid. Leslie that he was seeking to 
burk the question. “IMefy anyone to say 
that,” said he; “when I take a stand, I cun 
stand alone if necessary. No man can say 
that I ever sought to burk a motion.

Aid. Gillespie: “Don’t go too close, Bou
stead ”Aid.'Boustead: “Yes, I can go close, Aid. 
Gillespie, and defy any man.”

Sunday Cars Unquestionably Legal.
Aid. Lindsey, in a clear and forcible 

speech, tore away the cobwebe put around 
t„e question by Aid. Gibbs. He distinctly 
tooke Issue with him on the statement that 
the running of Sunday street .caiy was
agAli VhüllpTsaid he was opposed to Sun
day care just as much as Aid. Gibbs was, 
and would oppose it all he could, but he be
lieved that the people were sovereign and 
should 'rule. The question ought to go to 
the people, and he would so vote. ,

This was the division on Aid. Boustead s 
the motion to the

ikaua
point

disease

>■0 his
car

jU*

fGood Plifye and Capital Concerts 
Crowds Last Night—A Variety of Choice 

for the Rest of the Week.

Drew
• t

The Academy of Music was crowded to the 
doors last night on the occasion of the first pre
sentation in Toronto of the emotional dramai 
called Cuchillo named after an alias of the principa 
character. Mr. William Redmund gave a power
ful aqfl talented personation of John Burton, 
nicknamed Cuchillo,which means “The Knife. ” 

The opening act is laid in Buenos Ayres and 
the plot ae^ears here rather intricate. A 
in Madam Parquita’s residence is where Act I is 
set. 8he is a ncn actress and has a worthless 
husband, Eugene Kandos, who stealthily appears 
and with a dagger apparently murders his wife. 
He is afterwards slain by the hero in self-defence, 
who, by the advice of Clermont, a Spanish 
roue, takes tne dead drunkard’s name 
and, resembling him closely, easily as
sumes the disguise. The second act opens at 
the Kardos residence on the 
the Hudson. where the usurper
sway and marries a beautiful woman called 
Alice. Annetta. the vivacious Kandos daughter, 
becomes infatuated with her parents as she 
thinks. A little pleasing comedy is here intro
duced, where Togot a French gentleman, and 
Percy Warner of New York strive for the fair 
Anetta’s hand. The “Yankee Doodle” triumphs, 
which sends the big Frenchman bick to La 
Belle France in a very disheartened mood. The 
schemer, Clermont, who had been installed as 
stew ird, demands an undue amount of hush 
monev, slays Harry Lunbury. who knew the 
Buenos Ayres secret and wauts to sell a marriage 
document that actually entitled Cuchillo to the 
Kandos estate. The villain is tracked and confesses 
the murder of Kandos. The madam re-appears 
and everything ends happily.

Mr. Redmund was recalled 
each act, the big 
his admirable acting, 
cident occurred in the second act, when tne 
ponderous weight of the hero sent the bottom 
through an arm chair. Mr. Redmund replaced 
the piece and resumed his lines with marvelous 
coolness. The villain, J-ouis Clermont, was 
cleverly portrayed by Mr. Charles E. Bunnell. 
Mrs Thomas Barr}', as Parquita, is a finished 
actress. Miss Clara Swartz, us Annette, made a 
loveable girl that Louis Besu, as Percy Warner, 
and R. H. Moulton, as Togot, were properly 
smitten with. Miss Beatrice Lieb took the part 
of Alice suitably. A. Slate., the detective, and 

as Lunbury. rounded off the ex*

ftV own pocket» in „ 
going. Of course the bfllk we cannot pay,as 
we’re only commission men.”

“Have Tilt & Co. ceased to do business since 
the failure of Allen & Co.?”

"No. We immediately changed all our 
stock over to the Cleveland Commission 

doing bus mess

TAILS. '

A Student Convicted by the Death Bite of 
His Victim.

Berne, Jan. 18.—The last act of a horrible 
■ tragedy has just been played in Switzerland. 

The body of a young girt, Anna I Hachinger, 
was recently discovered in the woods near 
Beiue.and as it was shockingly mutilated the 
authorities spared neither time nor money in 
trvinz to d’scover who had killed her. Their 
efforts, however, were in vaid and the foul 
deed would probably have regained a mys
tery forever had not a mere chance revealed
the guilty person. , , ..

A young medical student of the University
•f Berne entered the 1 issectmg-room one day
and -prepared for work X^m^hfket 
overcoat and putting on a light office jacket. 
As he did so one of his shirt buttons fell ou 
the floor and his companions noticed » 
strange wound on bis urm-evldeutly the 
result of a terrible bite. They questioned 
him eagerly, but he turned his back on them 
abroptlv and, going to his room, shot him-
“‘LTe^uratw^h followed it was made 
clear beyond the shadow of a doubt that the 
wound cad been made by Anna ?achmger 
in her death struggle. Tightly clinched be
tween the dead girl’s teeth was found a piece 
of skin, and this piece Of skm corresponded 
exactly to the wound on the student sarm.

I
Company and are 
through that firm.”

now

! A TALE OP PEH
l I

Several Other Gooil ..éaves end » Wound
ed Squaw.

Pine Ridoe Agency, Jan. 19.—There was 
increasing nervousness noticeable among the 
Indians to-day occasioned by the difficulty 
the Indians experienced in agreeing upon the 
question of turning over their arms and in 
submitting to the degradation of the several 
tribes and the manner in which they are to 
be treated by the Government. The Rose
bud Indians fear to leave this agencv 
lest they be set upon and killed 
by the soldiers. About 30, however, 
will go to Rosebud to-morrow.
The collection of arms has been very un
satisfactory, only 104 guns having teen 
.given up. The news of the murder of Few 

'ails and four of his band and the wounding, 
iof his wife has also tended to inflame the 
Indians. It was discussed in yesterdays 
council and denounced by all factions. Ihe 
Indians have rounded up their pomes and 
herded them near their village, while the 
Indians tbemselves hang around the tepees 
discussing the questions of the day and 
silently watching the agency. Gen. Miles is 
greatly annoved and has put off indefinitely 
the date of his departure and a council of 
commanders is being held this afternoon.

WOULDN’T HAVÈ U. B.

m

banks of 
holds

I
i

A Nobleman » Elopement
Vienna, Jan. 19.—Count Priti Karolyi has 

the where-
An Amicable Underetaudjn^Between the 

y v Two Countries Is Now Probable. 
Paris, Jan. 19.—A high Portuguese official 

here expresses himself as hopeful that an 
amicable understanding will be reached 
between England and Portugal upon all 
points of dispute touching African posses
sions which have caused such irritation 
during the past few months. Such an under
standing would, he said, have a most salutary 
effect on the domestic politics of Portugal 
It would put an end to all talk of Iberian 
federation for defensive and offensive pur
poses aud would make impossible tUp double 
revolution in Spain and Portugal for which 
enthusiastic Republicans have held that th e 
times were rapidly ripening and which was 
to end in a union of the two countries as a 
powerful Spanish-Portuguese Republic. The 
advantages accruing to England by the pro
posed understanding would be of sufficient 
importance, the official thought, to justify 
that country in refraining from further in
sistence on complete settlement ot the ob
noxious claims.

<
- /

applied to the police to discover 
abouts of bis only son, who disappeared 
about a fortnight ago, aud of whom no trace 
has been discovered. At thç same time as 
the young Count, who is only 20 years of 
age, Miss Boriska Frank, a comedienne from 
the Budapest Volks Theatre, disappeared. 
.The young lady is a Jew.ss, and Count 
Karolyi intended to marry her. The father 
desiring to break off the engagement, told 
his son he must take military service, and 
after this the young couple agreed to commit 
suicide. It appears, however, that at the 
last moment Miss Boriska Frank refused to 
die, and it is supposed they went off to
gether. ________

A Church Worthy of an Honored Name— f|; |jh
A Year’s Record.

The annual business meeting pf Chalmers*
Presbyterian Church, Dovercourt-road, was n
held last night. The meeting was one of the ? W
most successful in the history of the congre
gation.

The treasurer’s report was highly satis- 1
factory. The year’s receipts were: From 1
ordinary weekly and quarterly contributions,
$5172; from extra sources, $481; for mis
sions, $800; from the Sunday school, $376; 1
the mission band, $73; the ladies’ aid, $41 o; 6
W.F.M.&, $61. The total shows an increase |
of 10 per cent, over 1889. 1—,,

During the year 118 new members were en
rolled, giving a present total of 458. There 
are 513 children on the Sunday school roll 
-and 147 adult Bible cla 
mission band numbers Ô0.

After the reading of the report these 
managers were elected: D. D. Christie,
William Henderson, W. F. Milne and James 
Ross. *

Under the pastorate of the Rev. John 
Mutch, M.A, the church is meeting with 
much success.

». i
A at the end of 

house -recognizing 
A ludicrous in-

P REVENGE PROMPTED HER. ,

A Servant Murders Her Mistress Because 
of Cruelty.

Vincennes, was again examined to-day by. is now in bis 75th year, has constructed a 
The story is «Pourî-, clock for the postoffice at Sydney, N.S. W.

crimefi It is the largest that has ever left England 
and was especially designed by His Lordship, 
who made models for Big * Ben at \\ est- 
minster. The Sydney clock is distinguished 
by a novel feature, as it wlil emit an electric 
flash light, lasting five seconds, every hour 
during the night, thus enabling those living 
miles away or traveling wituin a certain 
radius to ascertain the exact tune.

\

Toronto's Young Politicians Frown on the 
Fad by a Majority of 31.

The Young Conservatives and Young 
Literals met in Temperance Hall last night 
and discussed Unrestricted Reciprocity in 
mock parliament style. G. Y. McLean was 
speaker, and members or the Conservative 
Government sat on his right, members of the 
Reform Opposition on his left.

As the various orders of business came np, 
different bon. gentlemen asked searching 
questions of the minister of finance and,other 
members of the cabinet, which received 
prompt replies. Bryan Lynch, M.P. fdr North 
Brant, was peculiarly anxious for information 
on various points.and kept up his suggestive 
enquiries until the fat little bon. gentleman
from British Columbia, who sat ma back 
seat grew fearful that his powers as an ob
structionist might be deemed trivial in com-

W/ effect°intteca^d ^nk Pedley, on behalf of the Opposition, 
the representation of introduced the motion of ffif7 
the bush with fire daring that the House should affirm tlit 
flies flitting to and opinion that unrestricted reciprocity with 
fro were very line. the United States would be a good tnrog. for 

John Langley. tbe Dominion and condemning the course of 
sheriff of Cumber Government in relation to traue. In SSLf^îB cTn" sS^îtÆmotiokte 

^■7.1/committed by his intended the trade of this continent to flow 
* wife of having sho north and south, but artificial barriers were 

Crosley Granger, a persistent lover Who is also preventing the prosperity ot.‘”° 
married. Langley ana Granger are transported trom attaining its mghest possible develop- 
to Tasmania. Langley’s wife follows and he is ment, » , ___
ultimately released and restored to her. The Donald, J. C. Walsh and J. B. Jury,
plot affords room for some powerful acting. The members of the Opposition, spokeplay will run the week with two matinees. lu° support o? the motion and advanced a

At Robinson's Mnsee. bulk 0f Argument to justify its passage.
Dockstader's excellent variety combinat ion is w d. McPherson, member for East To- 

the great attraction at the Robinson Mnsee this roatA led in the defence of the Government, 
week Mr. W. D. McKee is a very clever ventrl- 1IMj wa3 followed by G. W. Bruce, W. L. 
loquist and keeps the audience in roars of laugh, .srnitla and J. H. McGbie, premier. The 
ter. St. Julian, the peraonator of a female UoTerument very ably met the arguments-a®-sis—g-s-
grïïSrn fratseon1thTbicÿcto.*ThI Dixons, who confident that his policy would be endorsed, 
give clave performances bn a variety of musical Each side had scouts out bringing in tardy 
instruments, bring to a close a very enjoyable members-no pairin :-and when the vote 
program in the theatre. It the lecture hall are taken the motion was defeated by 10b
Frank and Annie Howard, who are completely 
tatooed from head to foot and present a curious 
appearance. The wrestling bear affords no end 
of fun for the spectators. Captain Sidney Hin- 
man, commander of the life-saving crew of 
coney * Island, exhibits a genuine life-saving 
station with all the paraphernalia for rescuing 
people from drowning.

The Popular Wallick.
Lovers of realistic drama were delighted with 

“Cattle King” at Jacobs & Sparrow’s

E. L. Duane, 
cel lent cast.The stage setting was gorgeous. The Hudson 
River scene, with boats passing up and down and 
NY.C.R.R. trains in motion, was liberally ap 
plauded. The piece runs all week with matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday.

“Good Old 1 imes” at the Grand.
“Good Old Times,” 

from the pens of 
Wilson Barrett and 
Hall Cain
duced at the Grand 
last night. The pow
erful acting 
principals, th 
tiful scenery and the 
exciting climax of 
the first act secured 
the interest of the 
audience, which was 
maintained through 

play. The, 
scenes of convert 
labor- at Macquarie

y members. Thethe Juge d’instruction, 
ous one, even in the annals of French

In her testimony given yesterday Mere 
Barbier, her features aglow with long pent up 
indignation, repeated her former statements, 
and hissed ont that the widow had made her 
life intolerable by the most ingenious con
trivances Not only did Mme. Bazier make 
It a rule that she should go regularly to mass, 
but insisted that she must lie awake o nights 
in order to perform her devotions at stated 
hours. For this purpose she would pull s box 
ori wheels across the floor.

Last Sunday Barbier pleaded aevere lllness 
and was allowed to remain in led while ner 
mistress went to mass. The, concession was 
the first that Mme. Bazier had made m 
months, but it proved fatal to her. Mere

ifarbier. was not ill, and as soon as the wi- 
dow left sprang from her ted and began to 

, are pa re to wreak her revenge. Taking a 
"■Itoutcord she made a running knot and sat 

down to await Mme. Baxter’s return.
Stealthily following her mistress up stairs, 

and, slipping the nooee over her head, tight
ening it around her neck, Mere Barbier had 
the satisfaction of seeing her victim, after a 
struggle or two. breathe her last. The old 
woman then dragged the body near the bed, 
piled on it the instrument of torture, the 
box on wheels that had disturbed her dumb- 
era, and carrying away the “pendule that 
marked the time for her victim’s death, .took

Mere Barbier was missing until the follow
ing day, when she was found, dazed and 
half frozen, in a copse not far from the 
house. Since her arrest she appears to have 
entirely lost her reason. She gloats over the 
crime, which seems to have inspired her 
with not an atom of remorse.

MONTE CABZO’S

->
amendment referring 
Street Railway Committee :

NAYS.
Atkinson, 
Bailey,

VICTIMS OF THE STORM.
YEAS.

Boustead,
Gillespie,
Uowaulock,
Graham,
Hallarn,
Hewitt,
Hill,
Lucas,
Mm w Ion aid, 
McDougall,
ZIaC-■•Ui.il,
Park, 
Phillips, 
Saumlem 
Score, 
Stanley ....

MM/Z
•MrmÂiû

A Lady Frozen to Death In a London 
Railway Carriage.

Beil,London, Jan. 19.—A lady was found to
day frozen to death in a railroad carriage at 
one of the stations here.

Heavy ice has blocked the docks at New
port, Monmouthshire.

Hamburg American line steamer August 
Victoria remains fast in the ice at the Elbe. 
She is in no danger.

Paris, Jan. 19.—The harbors of Toulon 
and Las Eyene are frozen over for the first 
time on record. -The olive crop in the de
partment of Gard is fast being ruined, 
whole communes in the neighborhood of 
Perpignan in the Py • lees are cut off from 
communication with lue rest of che^world 
and wayfarers in those districts ha^feesn 
frozen to death.

The Algiers mail steamer arrived at For 
Vendre» on the Mediterranean to-day 
covered with ice and snow.

At Saragossa, Spain, the 
is 14b degrees Fahrenheit, 
snow is falling. The 
its confluence with the Oise is jammed with 

.. At Names wine has 
The Loire at Noveres is

e, was pro- Burns,
Farquhar,
Foster,
Hall,
Jolliffe,
Kerr,
Leslie,
Lindsey,
Maloney,
McJiurrich,
Orr,
Pape,
Rose,
Shaw,

18 Small,
Stewart,
George verrai,
J. E. Verrai......«....21

Strong for the

INDIGENT AND OUT OF WORK.
Regarded as Farcical.

London, Jan. 19.—The Daily News says, 
in view of the fact that Mr. Dillon*is liable 
to imprisonment, his election as leader of 
the Irish party would be a solemn farce. In 
regard to Parnell The News says: “His 
offer to .retire if Gladstone will bring for
ward a ‘big home rule measure ’ is meaning- 
]ea| because although he admitted at the 
tinw that the Home Rple bill of 1886 was 
a ‘big* one, he now says he did not mean it. ’

Discontented Dock Laborers.
London, Jan. 19.—The greatest discontent 

still prevails among the laborers on the Lon
don docks and the police have to exercise 
great vigilance to prevent a serious out
break. Saturday strikers attacked the men 
at work, firing volleys of stones and other 
missiles at them.

of the 
e beau- Large Increase of Relief—More Facilities 

Needed—Work for the Unemployed.
À conference of the visitors of the House 

of Industry was held yesterday afternoon. 
Rev. D. J. Macdonnell presided.

The report presented showed that up to 
date 1582 families have been relieved, while 
up to the,^Same date last year the number 
was only 757. Apart fron$ sicknew, tt^ 
principal causes of demands for reltot were 
the strikes last summer and the cessation ot 
corporation work this winter. These resolu
tions were passed:

That the Board be requested to establish 
another bread depot for the western division, •» 
the corner of Dufferin and Dundas-streets. .

That the Board should investigate the desira
bility and feasibility of finding work for those 
who apply for relie on account of lack of woriL

That the board be requested to bring before 
the City Council the desirability of finding work 
for. the unemployed. That this conference do* 
sires to express its sense of the great loss Mu»* 
taiued by the death of Father Laurent.

AO

out the□ i ’ iwas

<rf

Aid. Mom.’ 8a”®e0“i'
•Ate discussion on the main motion was 

peculiarly interesting.
Aid. Rose made his mark as a debater. He 

also attacked Aid. Globs’ theology and told 
the council that it showed a poor aporecia- 

ot the morals ot the people ot Torouto 
said that Sunday cars codld 

corrupt them. He had otten on Sunday 
visited the Island and other popular places of 
resort and he denied that the people toere at 
all misbehaved themselves.

Aid. Score

//

ftmercury 
and 

Seine at) %*
t

A French Mansion Destroyed by Fire.
Paris, Jan. 19.—The mansion and grân- 

aries at La Basse Motto, near Chateauneuf, 
which the Pontifical Zouaves presented to 
General Charette, have been burned to the 
ground. # ________ _

pack ice 10 feet high 
frozen in cellars. r 
frozen over. A large number of vessels are 
icebound at Bordeaux. Many wolves and 
wild boars are invading isolated districts in 
France.

tion 
when it was Ï

cial
St. Mark’s Decade.

To-day St. Mark’s (Farkdale) Church will 
complete the first ten years. In December, t 
1877, the building now used aa » schoolhouse, 
and which so inadequately supplies this pur
pose, was opened as a mission from 3*. 
Anna’s, D ufferiintreet. In 1879 St. Mark’s 
was constituted a separate parish. In the 
fall of 1880 the old buildlog was removed 
from the front part of the lot to 
the position which it now occupies, and 
the corner stone of the church was laid by 
the Lord Bishop of the diocese Oct. Hot 
that year, and the building opened Jan. 20, 
1881. If. cost about $5000. There is a debt 
upon the church and an effort will be made 
towards removing it on Sunday nexk

MR. GIBSON’S SUSPENSE

The final decision In the Hamilton election case 
will be given next Monday.'- Mr. Stinson may not 
even be unseated. As things now are Mr. 
Mowat’s friends would prefer this result, a* it 
would enable them to Immediately open 
other constituency and give Mr. Gibson a seat.

, V
If Mr. Stlnaop is unseated he will carry an ap

peal to the superior courts, and so at all events 
bTwffl hold the Seat for this session. There Is, 
therefore, no present hope of getting Mr. Glbaon 
in for Hamilton even if he oould get a majority 
of votes. *

:
Aid Score said he had experienced a

thought tuat the people should be allowed to 
vote on the question. , Jv ,

Aid McDougall moved a second amend
ment to th» effect that a provision be placed 
in the contract that whenever the majority 
of tne citizens ask for Sunday cars the com
pany securing the franchise be compelled to 
put cars on the tracks on the Sabbath..P Aid. Lindsey admired the faculty with 
which Aid. McDougall was drawing erred 
herring across the scent

The amendment was defeated.
Then the Leslie or main motion, that the 

people vote on the question, was given to the 
council. \

This was the result:
For and Against the People.

NAYS.

Opened With Prayer.
London, Jan. 19.—For the first time in the 

history of the city the inaugural proceedings 
of the new Council Boam were opened to
day by religious services conducted by the 
Rev. J. A. Murray of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian Church. One hundred 'and twenty 
ladies of the W.C.T.U. were present in a 
body by invitation, besides a large number 
of prominent citizens.

Always Read the Directions* 
Chatswobth, Jan. 18.—Mrs. William Mc- 

Farlane, about a mile north of this place, 
uad received a vial of diluted carbolic acid 
tor exterior use and mistook the directions 
and took the apid internally. Medical at
tendance was immediately procured and 
proper antidotes employed amL$he will pro
bably recover.

Baron Wiesmann III.
Berlin, Jan. 19.—Baron Wissmann has been 

recalled because he is suffering from a cere
bral affection. The news of the baron’s ill- 
health has caused much sorrow and regret. *

:

îi LATEST VICTIM.
'A Franco-American Engineer Shoots Him

self After Losses at the Roulet .
Paris, Jan. 19.—M. Charles Brou, an en

gineer of the mines in Columbia, has com
mitted suicide at Monte Carlo. He wag 28 
years old and had resided at Nice foj one 

* month and a half. Soon after bis arrival 
here be began to frequent Monte Carlo, 
where he lost large amounts of money in a 
short time. Being completely ruined Brou 
determined to kill himself, and was not slow 
In carrying out his resolution. In fact, the 
guards of the Principality discovers! his 
Body in the Palace-square between two can- 

The head was pierced with re- 
Before killing himself 

friend. Miss 
letter through

/
Cable Flashes.

Mr. Charles Bradlau 'h, member of Fhr- 
liameut for Northampton, the well-known 
freethinker, is seriously ill.

Prof. Tyndall, who has teen seriously ill, 
is improving.

A circular has been issued railing a meet
ing of the Paruellito committee in London
for to-morrow._____

Dineen’s Figures for Fine Furs. 
$15,000. Fifteen thousand dollars’ worth 

of thitfseamn’s made-up fur garments have 
tieen turned into cash during the past 15 
days of the great clearing 'ont sale at Di
neen’s. Fifteen more days remain before 
stock-taking, and thère are $ 15,000 more 
tied up in furs to be turned into cash before
Feb. L The average sales now are $1000 
-worth of fur garments a day at these prices : 

Short Seal Jackets, $85 and up.
40-incU Seal Mantles, $125 and up.
Beaver Capes, $25 and up.
Beaver Stoem Collars and Muffs, $18 per

^Persian Lamb Collars and Muffs, *15 per

Astrachan Collars and Muffs, $7 per set. 
Seaiette Collars and Muffs, $5 per set. 
Astrachan Mantles, $25 and up. 
Gentlemen’s Racoon Overcoats, $2» and

U^Corsican Lamb Overcoats, $18 and up. 
Astracuau Overcoats, 835 and up.
Persian Lamb Overcoats, $85 to $150. 
Gentlemen’s Fur-Lmed Overcoats, $50 and

-

toThe speakers on both sides displayed much 
fluency, “but a rather startling enterprise of 1aaser

Among the features in life assurance 
which have been presented for the benefit of 
the public, probably none have been so fav
orably received as the Compound Invest
ment Plan aud the 7 per cent. Guaranteed 
Income Bond of the North American Lite 
Assurance Company of this city. It will re- 
nay you to enquire at the head office, Mann- 
ing Arcade, or of any of its agents, for a 
pamphlet descriptive of these two plana 246

gh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.;i5 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at lsi.20 p.m. connecting with through

on pay-ii A Large Leather Belt.
The new engine at the electric light sta

tion in this city is about ready to start. The 
main driving belt, manufactured by the 
George F. Haworth Company of Toronto, is 
now being put in its place. It is a fine spec!- 
men of workmanship, 118 feet long, 28 inches 
wide and double thickness of leather. This 
is the second main belt furnished by the 
Haworth Belt Company for Loudon’s light 
station, the one which is on the okl engine 
being made by them some years ago, and to 
all appearance seems to be as good as new 
yet.—London Advertiser.

Apply to the Bishop’s Secretary.
Editor World: Can you give a list of the 88 

clerical gaggers who attempted to gag our 
bishbp last Friday? I would like t# know if my 
rector was in the number. I am sure many other 
Episcopalians would also like to know. They 
should not hide their light under a bushel.

Anglican Communicant.

t
:Walllck’s

Opera House last night. The play is drawn from 
ranching scenes in Texas and Mexico and intro-

.... . ____ duces on the stage three horses and a donkey.
Jottings About Town. broncho Texas does a number of clever

Mead, the Windsor jeweler, threatens to sue The tne command The horseHglis, jeweler of Toronto, not Ellis « Co., for tn^onrelheV^^ol JJMra
b”000- „ „ ' . , from whose mother Mr. Wallick purchased him.

Herbert Ardagh, 333 Queen-street east, was “Y.'“ 0,al|lck anq Mr. Lou Blandon, the Ameri- 
locked up in Wilton-avenue police station last ■ . the Mexican Cattle Kings respectively,
night charged with disorderly condutt. rave faithful representations of that character.

The annual meeting of the Lumber Section of ];1 t)ie fourth act the American Cattle King 
the Board of Trade to have been held yesterday aDd Katharine Paxton, an heiress, the character 
has been postponed to Thursday next at 4 p.m. being sustained by Miss Lena Outhauk, are 

Thomas and Lewis Sandford were yesterday married on horseback on the stage. During the 
fined $i iml costs or 10 days for working eariy play Charles Crosby and MUaiV^dACrMiM_gave 
on Sunday morning in Robinson's Theatre Muses, some excellent songs and dances. The play willEx-Ald KA. Macdonald, through his solid- ™ NteroTnder^f The6 w«k™Moun?& 
tors, has served Mayor Clarke with » notiçe of hL nradrn^™
the quo warranto pr .ceedings and a ’request to King will be produced. \ 
step down and out or look out for the roc tee. Torrington’s Orchestra at the Pavilion.

The Grand Trunk Railway Compaq are re- Last night Mr. Torrington’s orchestra gave the 
claiming about three acres of marsh land south nerformance of its fifth season. A large
of the pr^mtrack and west of the iron bridge “d ra^ionaWe audience turned out and pretty

.Seal Muffs, $12. We«ou!'$15?rli°gDavid Dunloo, T^ronU>, $56»

&S “Persian Lamb ,25.

Men’s Fur Caps, $2 and up. Baltic Seal, favor 0f the negative. .. gird sang “A Night in Venice,”
$3.50. Persian Lamb (b ?st) $7. Alaska Seal, rphe Bricklayers and Masons entered upon the ând did so well that they were re- 
$10. Ladies’Caps iu all the new shapes, beal Week of their convention in Richmond ca,ued Bert Clarke filled the hall with the
aud Otter. $10. - Hall yesterday. None of the committees have clear and powerful tones of Iris slide comet, with

Boa aud Muff Sets, in Silver Fox, Lynx, yet reported, but it is expected that several which he gave Steinbauser’s ^Polka de Concert.<*W»n Bear and other popular furs, at £,x,rts will be presented to the general body to- He^ .= 0»»™ ^regrogd ttepiera^Two.
f?fcROi5CfSG°.^i*8lfidsoX ^ D- M^P., Lenten,at the Wa,khr.
Ox. $25. Buffalo, $25. All handsomely " proves to be Peter Curran, 21 Bright- The orchestra consisted of eteut 60 instru - M paTici Gilmopr, Trenton, is at the Queen’s,
lined. street’ Yesterday morning Samuel Cruett, 11 menu. A data, ydittleiplroe.that caught on ' McLaren. Perth, is at the Queen's.

PriBhh,;Srimlt’"a8arreSt C P Ih^concertfTth^s seasorfareMid^the Mr. E. C. Walker, Walkervfile, is at the
in the crime. . library fund 0f the University ot Toronto. Queen’s.

Daniel Begg was arrested and locked up m nuiarytu Mr H A. Ward, M.P™ Port Hope, Is at theWihon-avenue police station last night charged Amusement Notes. Mr^H. A. warn, m ,
^ Mr H; A. Everett and family, Cieveiand, are at

“M returned from his trip to Excursion to Washington^. C tdaThe .. ...
hraJ-sfist 3mtion reading and rapid crayon sketching. Florida. - picturesque Erie Ry. on Jan. 20th, ’91. ^Funeral will leave his late resident» at 10 a.m.

Mr Bengouzb’s Versatility delighted the audience. Mr. Wm. Lownsbrough of Mariposawas in Don’t muss this grand chance to visit the Tuesday ford“’ ?he,“r"p''i"',|Z,oroato' Frlends
His imitations of Sol Smith Russell and Max town yesterday. He is lasting well after bis » . , dollars wUl Pleo8e ,u!cept thU in,,mation
O'Reii were well executed. The receipts weoe defeat in South Victoria the other day. Southern States and only cost ten dollars wHlTTON—At his residence. York Mills, ongivtui ro the church funds. | ^pt Thomas C. Kemp of the Ontario Brewing -round trip. Suspension Bridge to Washing- Sunday, Jsn. 18, John Whitton, in his 69th year.

The concert given last night in schoolhouse of and halting Co. sails for Europe in the Ancbona, tou and retu.n. You can also procure ex- Funeral to-day at to Mount Pleasant terne-
St Matthew’s Church bv the Harmony Orchestra leaving New York on the 24th inst. The captain cursion tickets from W ashmgton to Rich- tery- Friends and acquaintances Dleiwe accept
was a source of gratification to Its promoters. say3 he has filled all his casks and is going home mond, Petersburg, Old Point Comfort this intimation. Service at Holy Trinity Church.
The program was ddectable and varied and the for a few weeks' holiday. Tickets good for ten days. Through Pull- LAIRD—At her residence, 188\orkvMe-avenue,
attendance satisfactory. The soloists were Miss R j E Lanceley. pastor of the New Rich- s fPom Buffalo. For full particulars Toronto, Ont., on Sunday, Jam 1&18M. Elixa Fra 
Hattie Morrell, Messrs. Alexander Gorrie and m™d- Methodist Church in McCsul-street, will J. Sharp, 19 Welling ton-street Mnip ttel^ surviving rne^r of ffiehmdly of
W K Ramsay. The orchestra gave a number of “ , . a missionary tour to British Columbia “PPUL „ y’ the late John Fea La rd of Boloquoy and Scatterselections aha Messrs. Foote and Isaacs 4 flute aDa me pSe coalt to February. He will be east, Toronto.______________ Sanday, Orkney, Scotland.
solo and horn obligato. Mr. tL Richardson was away about five weeks, and during his absence Fensln Gum makes me bright MARSHALL—At 48 Mackenzie-crescent on
conductor. bis pulpit will be supplied by BAvs. Manly Ben- lmppy now. Ne more dyspepsia or Monday. Jan. 19, Annie Lomsa, beloved wife ofron^rge Bishop, /. PhUp, W. Galbnuth andT. ™ Don’t forget to s.u your drug. (Weteesday, a, 2U to

’.Mr G A H Fraser. B.A., of Toronto Univer- * “ Ior ^______________________ Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends wfll please
sttyhas received the appointment #t classical Fine Fura accept this intimation.
master in the new coUege just opened at Van- and to order at erectly re- LAPPIN-At 1198 Dufferin-street, Jan. 19, P
couver, RC-, which Is expected soon to develop Manufactured ana to oraer at, 6 J __ Lappfu, in bis tilth year.
tote a university. The salary attached is $3000 a 1 duced prices for the remainder of the sea- Funeral from his late residence on Wednesday, 
year. Mr. Fraser has filled for some time the , y & (j™ 77 King-street east. Jan. 21, at 9 o'clock to 8t. Michael's Cemetery.

{w crotte : Laa.ra ^^"wraraTTery T^ion', Æ^^y^iTIf ffiilL^Ma»

SYTsrs : ÏTiM -ÎU %» U «A ^rS^Lot,he ilte s^uel D"nlop-
bnmediately for Vancouver. 1 ladies’ tur capes, muffs, co.iars aud teas. A Funeral on Tucwiay, Jau. 20.at 8U p.m. Friends

large assortment -of Alaska, sable and and acquaimauees please aifcept this intimation. 
Gurney’s stoves repaired by competent ^ shoulder capes. Purchasers will flud gUrea and Coleraine, County Derry, Ireland, 

en.» Wheeler * Bain, 17» King-street j to mterest to see qa. 346 'p -pure please copy.

YEAS. n1 r ALLEN.
BOUSTEAD.

Atkinson.
Bailey.
Bell.
Burns.
Farquhar.
Foster.
Go wan lock.
Graham.
Hall.
Hallam.

non.
• volver bullets, 

he bad written to 
N., residing at Nice, 
which it bns been able to esttSdish his iden
tity He bad a tine place in the mims 
of Columbia, and bad acquired a fortune 
wl.icb he dissipated at roulet. His losses at 
the gambling tallies amounted to several 
hundred thousand francs. W> have reason 
to believe that the administration of Monte 
Carlo remitted to Miss N.^n sum of 400 
francs and obtained from her a promise not 
to (nevtion to anybody the facts pf her 
friend’s suicide.

some

/GIBBS.
GILLESPIE.
^Ewrrr.
MACDONALD. 
McDOUGALL, 
McMATH. 
PARK..............

I 1

{ Hill.>
Jolliffe.
Kerr.
Leslie.
Lindsey.
Lucas.
Maloney.
McMurrich.
Orr 
Pape.
Phillips.
Rose.
Saunders.
Score.
Shaw.
Small.
Stanley.
Stewart.
Verrai, George.
Verrai, J. E................/.

The Mayor declared the motion carried 
amid wild cheers.

This is the text of the resolution:
Moved by Aid. Leslie,
Seconded by Aid. Lindsey:
That if at any time during the lease of 

the streets of this city for street railway 
purposes as per tenders to be received on 
the 3d of February next, a petition be 
presented to this Council signed by five 
thousand ratepayers, qualified to vote for 
members of this Council asking that the 
question of street cars on Sanday be sub
mitted to the ratepayers, the said que»e 
tion shall be submitted in due course.

V
car at Hamilton. ____________

Would you have perfect digestion ? 
Chew Beeman’s Pepsin Gum. Sold by 
druggists.

Mr. Gibson must try elsewhere, and that speed
ily. It is true that Mr. Mowafc can find a Tory pre
cedent for keeping Mr. Gibson as his Provincial 
Se retary even after the meeting of the Legisla
ture on Feb. », though it is net likely that Mr. 
Gibson would be willing to continue suspended like 
Mahomet's coffin for a much longer period. Indeed 

at the doubtful figure he Is

,9
I

■ ASHES.THE DUKE DEiJEl DPORD’Sj Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafaeis!One of the -amplest IncinerajaUof a 
Rich 31nu on Record. ipF*—

V l

Bsrwaa niürtXa^.üim^
& Son, 345 West Klng-street. Toronto.

1 thei London, Jan. 19.—Without the slightest 
pomp or ceremonial the remains of the rich, 
enlightened aud enterprising Duke ofc Bed- 

borne, entirely 
unattended, except by the undertaker’s 
men to the crematory of the society 
of ’ which His Grace was a lead
ing member. and there reduced ro 
ashes at a cost probably not exceeding $Z>0. 
When it is added that no flowers or other 
tokens of affection decorated the bier, and 
that the blinds were not even drawn down 
at his Grace's town residence No. 81 Eaton- 
square. the true simplicity of the nobleman’s 
Inst rites, or absence thereof, will be appreci- 

After the incineration whs concluded 
placed in a heart-shaped 
being taken to Chenier, 

placed in the family

he is chafing now 
cutting and is pressing his leader that he may be 
relieved. He I» quite willing to retire.

The Dead.
The death occurred on Saturday at 

dence of his father. Judge Davis, London, of Rev. 
F. F. Davis, a graduate of Huron College, who 
for some years past was located at Vlrden, in t 
Province of Manitoba. Deceased had been in 
poor health for a long time, and his death was 
not unexpected. He was born at Sarnia in 1868.

Mr. John Cooper, photographer, died to Lon
don yesterday. Tie married in 1860. and to his 
union.were bom four children, viz: Eva (Mre. 
R. E. feimpsonX John Wesley (of Toronto), Ida 
and Fannie—the latter being a victim of the Vic- 
toria disaster in 1881,

xthe resi-
;More Lymph for Toronto.

The fresh supply of Dr. Koch’s lymph was 
received yesterday from New York by Trinity 
Medical CoUege. A consignment which is 
on the way from BerUn is also expected in a 
few days______

“How to Take a Life.”—See Next Satur
day’s World. ____________

up.

i Vyesterday theford “Don’t be surprised if he took the Wentworth 
registrarshlp," said a friend of his yesterday. 
•There Is at least a clear *5000 a year 'to that 
office, much leisure and no worry, and such » | 
plum only comes a man’s way once to a life
time.”

There are quite a number .of Mr. Mowat’s sup
porters who are anxious to get. Into the Cabinet, 
and all of these are willing that Mr. Glbaoe 
should be allowed to have his way and retire. 
Mr. Nick Aweey Is the first of three, but his , 
majority is doubtful if his constituency be re
opened. Nick Is nilllng to be either a Minliter or 
a registrar, and would kick the whole stable 
down if such a line would be effective; but all Mr. 
Hardy says to his Importunities Is; “Can you 
carry South Wentworth if we take you In, or cats 
you guarantee us a Liberal successor If we male 
you regiatrarT”

?

ij V*j.ie> V
DEATHS.

MITCHELL—At his late residence, corner 
Church and Gloucestor-streets, Jan. 16, Thomas 
Mitchell, late ot Logan-avenue and father of 
Thomas Mitchell, Broad view-avenue, aged 60 
years. A native of Devonshire, England.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2)4 p.m. Friends will 
please accept this iutimatioq.
V DOBSON—At Richmond Hill on Sunday, Jan. 
IB, 1691, Thomas J. Dobson, to the 71st year of his

V
the ashes were 
casket, which, on 
Bueki gbamshive, were 
vault of the Russels.

A Fine Home and a Gymnasium Too.
The Y. W. C. G. met last night in the 

guild parlors, Yonge-street. The plans for 
building to be erected in McGill*

*.

the new
6tre« t at a cost of $22,000 were formally ap 

proved ot. The now building, will have four 
floors, "and will contain a hall c ipable of 
seating 500. A large gymnasium will be a 
special feature. On the third floor will be 
.spacious class rooms aud lecture rooms. Ar
rangements arc being made for a series of 
evangelistic meetings to be conducted by 
Mrs. tiaeryrtz in March.

AS CHAFF BEFORE THE WIND.

Gladstone’s Maimed 
and Whittled Down Measure.

Athlone, Jan. 19.—Parnell speaking here 
to-day said that at this important turning 
point he did not doubt the result of Ire
land’s struggle for Home Rule. Expressions 
of opinion biased by the evil influences pre
valent in London aud Wtstininster were to 
him as chaff before the wind. Ireland would 
yet get a better -Home Rule bill than Mr. 
Gladstone’s maimed and whittled down 
measure.

inR l Parnell Denounces(
At 12 o'clock yesterday, as the children were 

issuing from Jess - Ketchum school into Daven
port -road a runaway horse dashed past on the 
sidewalk. Several of the youngsters were 
knocked down, but the only serious sufferer was' 
a little girl named Emily Smith, residing in 
Waiter-street.

e-
GaggSng Parson.

Ye,, the parson to. the pulpit Is a power— 
But he needs know how to use it,
Some there be who oft abuse It,
Or the worldling, will refuse it 

And the blessings he would shower. 
Gs«gto* tricks he’s safe to leaving 
Well alone, or he’ll be grieving 
At the Imprecations he’s receiving 

From his parish every hour.

I9. The
ft

’ T, William Dvnes, who lives to King-street east, 
engaged to cii ting ice on the bay, was arrested 
lost night by Detective Watson, charged with 
stealing *7.25 from a fellow-employe named 
George Burrell. Robert J. Comon and Reuben 
Morrison, w ho tried to rescue the pri 
also placed behind the bars.

The eloquent colored orator. Rev. John H. Hec
tor drew an immense crowd to the Auditorium

and crying and laughing was the order of the 
evening. Madame Stewart’s solos merited the 
applause they received.

The brigade was called out twice last evening. 
At 8.20 p.m. it was to extinguish a blaze at Rose- 
avenue caused by a window curtain being ignited 
by a gas jet. At Ot* p.m. it was to quench a fire 
in Urn W ilson House, York and Vearl-elreets, 
caused by a defective stove. Damage in the first 
instance was $15 and to the second *i0.

The Methodist Centenary.
The fortnightly Methodist preachers’ meeting, 

was held in Wesley Buildings yesterday morning. 
Rev. Dr. Pirritte, the president of the confer
ence, presided and there were 25 ministers pre
sent Rev J, Pkup of Broadway Tabernacle 
read' a paper enttofed ‘The Sermon " which was 
freelv criticized. The question of evangelistic 
work was discussed. A committee was appointed 
to make arrangements for a public meeting, to 
be held the first week in March, to celebrate 
the centenary of John Wesleys death and lie in
troduction of Methodism into Canada, which took 
place in the same year, 1791. The first Sunday tn 
March hits been set apart for all Methodist 
.Churches in the city to make reference to tins

" • E

•- I
■ «

Domestic Tragedy in France.
Paris, Jan. 19.—A horrible murder and 

suicide were perpetrated early this morning 
at Tours. A man named Laurent, who was 
employed on the State Railway, had a vio
lent altercation with his .wife, aud iu an ex
cess of ungovernable fury armed himself 
with an American knuckleduster—an instru
ment of offence or defence which has become 
exceedingly common in France— and assailed 

\ - his wife m the most merciless maimer, felling
' her to the ground, and beating her until she

became insensible. Then, seizing a razor, he 
eut the unfortunate woman’s throat t-orn 

te ear. Laurent nest turned the razor

the Ocean Steamship Movements.
Date. Name. Reported at. Frees,
Jan. 19—Bohemia    ........ Southampteo-NewTi*

" Greece.............. London..........  ‘
tornlan*.
Gallia......
Bothnia....

Life Is worth living since using Bee- 
man's Pepsin Gum. Ask your druggist 
for it.M,

f The largest stock of trusses, crotches, 
abdominal supporters, shoulder braces is 
carried by the one-price firm, established 
twenty yoars. ot Charles Cluthe, 134 King- 
street west Trusses in hard rubber, cellu
loid and leather, from 75c upward. 26

*i .New
R -, 1 ,

Pil ;f?Forecast of the 
Pair to cloudy, compare 

with southueet winds. A U
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered).
86 Yonge-street (below King). New 8°^® in 

-solid stiver English spoons and forks, wholesale 
prices. C. E. Robinson, Manager.

’ED
Beeman’s Pepsin Gam cures dyspepsie, 

sweetens the breath end whitens the 
teeth. Try it. Jtun.“How to Take a Life.’’-$ee Next Satur- 

day's WorUl.
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pSÆïw ssî‘« rs & ssrç
”"“‘SSS»ir»S^».«1 i&iiiitMSîssrü'ÆïS'i"^'

Itu WbE t/rhe throne he hto occupied ifitbe council oham- bit our fannerssaid without Cato 1. tudament wee

Drjgoe* Bevlsw Cot»..,, A °r *ld^'51tlr «e raluw kLiV «-d'h „™'£Lwl»y b^L Ctt-oW M.laloMl

5i£^"«5uxïï< £'£££ s- rA-ass,%Sd$is ks,ksm Tssseai:, s;“«“<c,ï.î^riîst-i;S.
ea^agaggr— =H4s™=r:
-rt»SiSK25P. 3Üus «aum S#E5fSS»«

day as John Gales, a pauper of Lincoln. Boustead, Bell, Bailey, Aticinso», Allen. , political purSKes. We Ate getting large ^ffon was fried before Mr. Justice liobertson.
TOero was a tig .«rush of people «Mtoue Swititte/fnim there." " , ' T*e Bqtatoto» ot the Central,Benjt_ FfS???

SSSiïÆÎW^ K^*!,kv‘*°u b66n«etongyourlargest i-.™ otce-teiu

Prominent laws were absent in “R^ ^ wibhiD the last month the majority P^^V^eiso Issued by Mary » garden
Hon. G. W. Allan was present, as alsoViœu:- have<ome from Canada. Since then we tinst James B Hodden <5 Orillia claiming M 
General Rooney. There was a ftdr spmik- have tæu getting our largest supplies from week Interim alimony. The 
ling of ex-aldermen, public and separate ^'iscouaiu^uglaud, Ireland and ^ootiaijd. |o be wealthy, the defendant being a rich lumber 
school trustees and city officials, but outside have been coming in at the rate of (teeler. . . made an
of these and a strong labor delegation there £ve ^daix thousand sacks per day, and as The of lüew York
was no marked feature in ,.™ass i>3 they could not be held over with safety enter ®0i« i°Co .^ihat the plaintiff»,
humanity which packed the galtorr. »°d ow^ u, the weather it has caused «breakin providing further with tbeir sui for

3f&&S»SwS RUg s: sis ausrsrft tR ^«•afassjairag 
Bi*J«saSyi® asesrans^s sea eEÉEêBSSvê
the aldermen had to stand during the mmu- This o£ course, has helped .to put the market eostobave so wereesed
ing proceedings. A force of police in charge domL Had they not beep so grasping in the quired. 
ofluspectors Ward and Stephen had fceon and kept potatoes moving at about
detailed to preserve order and keep the P»»- 7Sc. toSCte. per bushel, the market would 
ages clear, but they found this too heavy, a g bwo 8M6aier. The foreign article 
job. The throng was So great that Aid. WQllld ajsohave been kept ont and we would
Leslie, McDougall, Lindsey, Hewitt, Geoi ge uut Lave come to Canada.”
Verrai, J. E. Verrai and Gowanlock were .,U{kVe yov ideo of the quantity of pota- 
unable to penetrate the chamber and had to ^ that £,aTe beau shipped from here to

^^iflhavesentabpntjj.WIM.”

graced the walls. .. MAlNSFOltirs CUpV#., ... :■:]
The proceedings were quiet.and. had it not

been extremely-tame. Rev. D. J. ^ac^°°k

of office.
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Tbe Greatest and Grandest Amusement Enter- 
prise in Canada, and tbo Leading Family Theatre. 
New Attractive Featuft» Every Week.

fiflru
-ANDr-

RUBBERS \

WEEK umm MISE, SIE u. Keep-A? THE-»effect is
number

(
-Me? -E DOCKSTADER’S

MAJESTIC

COMBINATION

The Chtunuiop Wrestling Bear Bruno, open to 
all comers. The Tattoos! Twins. The Howards. 
The Ocean Hero. Many other Havel and Inter
esting Curiosities. J
7-BIG SEPARATE DEPARTMENTS - 7

tO-CESTg GSHKBAL ADMISSION—10 
One price of admission admits to all depart

ments, including a seatin the theatre. Reserved 
seats, 10c and tl)c extra.

A performances dally in theatre—After- A 
/I nom. 2.30 and 4.30. Evening. 8 and 9.30 /1 
■ Doors open from 1 to 5 and from'6.80 to g '

GOODYEAR yiaedi,PIANOS

117 King-strea west, Toronte
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RENFREW’S V12 KI NO-ST. WEST.,k •
Th« World ^ to

that it is unsurpassed m a 
essentials ot a metropolitan

y A Second Letter grout Mr. t*. W. Thomsen.
Editor World: In referring to a recently 

published political letter of mine,
have been kind enough 

the position of
____ of . $b* Globe.

Neither the glory, authority, profit nor re- 
„ Bishop I sponsibility of that office was ever mine, and

S^™S»SfflSICTM that error «id on. jot of importance to my

i:r«ight «
SHbSSSJS:®*^» I have written, or may to future write, about 

to the ratepayers, the said uuestioa shall be sub- », federal Opposition must belong wholly 
ousted in due course.-Carried. tsote and argumenta stated. I hope I

By a vote of 30 to » the council of the City am not Hily enough to believe my namein- 
ot Toronto passed the above resolution yes- fluentiai to. ItaaK, nor low enough to be » 
torday. Tell it abroad! Proclaim from high seeker after ■?°j”rjjgr’ ffL'1 CtS^hould 
places the signal triumph of democracy, the behind a pseudonym
vmdioation of the people’s sovereignty. It, wh(m treatfng Opposition matters •» hu 
was a glorious fight, well fooghten! 1 old member of that party, and one

The credit of the city as a liberal and free who thinks its fame «“d fvtore^ mire 
mmunity has.been redeemed ^ toe to suborn .an^too^^^
vewloftbs gag put in the months of the | yfdjd tiÜ£ to epeakfor to . 
oui© in December last. \ 1 The imputation fchftt f deiire give aid
Tboæ tco-eealous reotore of the Church of and comfort .to the 

England totois city who met for the ex- I comefr^ W totoral whom^tos^rty- 

press purpose Vt putting a similar gag in the ^anper. mid if yp», Messrs.
< mouth of their more liberal-minded bishop j£,it0 or any Ministerialists, derive satis- 

’ had better take the leeson that this vote in- I (action from œy remarks, that can be only
•volves. It is just as tyrannical, n»y, much because you, and not LP^w>etbatth
mere so. for a many to try and gag one as Option f^^^aU to^ip-

it is for a few to gag the many- rStricted reciprocity impÜes.
We are sorry that His Lordship weakened, my nUnd one of the greatest martte pf

even a particle; but we think it will be the policy is that it involves 
many a daybéfore a similar attempt At on aVeat Scale andlttar£wX3“ 
gaging a bishop will be attempted, andour aTZSm,"^

advice to these clerical gentlemen is they for Hep. by Pop. was, with
speedily withdraw the gag, just asthe conn- intont to recommend direct taxation to pre- 
rilhas done. ferable to indirect taxation. George BrownTTufclergymen can make Mr. Watta’ag- U^ttoîThe^^of ^pre^edto # 

noetic mission “hum” by showing themselves 1,^ , w,10 not declare a preference for 
more illiberal than their fellows in> other dlrect t^ation when privately pressed for hM 
Canadian and British cities. Mr. Watts 1 opinion. The one objection commonly urged
mntt consider it a real godsend. _ &SSS£^%Ë&. T

The Cure of the Poor. body can dogmatixe tbat il “ Un'| ^f p0|.2e a
Among toe various methods of SZgSSÏÏBm

toe poor surely there is none so reprehensible d^is impUes direct taxation
as that of fanning out their keep to private 1 ^ev ghall have heen ponverted to
speculators. Men who make a business of j favoring the method. . , rjheral

keeping alive at the lowest possible cost those S • ^ leaders fully declare their aim^ 
entrusted to their erne, are not fit mstro-1 eipo66 their proceedings and recommend 

of charity. In -such bands chanty wbatever their pehey inmliee. I have yet to 
to be such and becomes the meanest ot see Mr. Mowat or ins coUeagii<Mshirinn« » y 

» modern entorprisea An investigation being ^ton^hatmay tom, ^omanytoa

conducted at present in Pennsylvania shows j wq“ bSt[,e Mowat Administration amount 
the bad results of a bad system. Families to n p^py lessons that pdrfect honesty and 
are. and have been for some time, living on candor are, for Liberals, toe
brkn with occasional supplies of questionable strategy. E, W. l humhum. ThU Tear'» Committees.
meat I » Toronto, Jan. 19._________________ The committees were struck as follows:

The aged and infirm, the halt and maimed, Be the Health Officer. Executive: McMath, Bures, Gibbs, Gillespie,
deserving of care from the robust and the I rmot World: In answer to Dr. Pyne’s an- Lindsey, oSm"’ ^ ’

-JSZZr Edward Bellamy’s argument Uses of Jan. 17,1 will state that the d,senses »=^XSvorkl"o^,.t u™ns. Allen, Ver- 
tihto the maimed are co-heirs with the vigor- conveyedthroughwaW W**wd JoJW ^ rJ^rgeHtii Stanley Small, Orr, Macdon- 
ous and strong in toe wealto bequeathed “ | ^tanceTsuch or. al^ucto Shaw, & Hew.U.^ ^

by past generations justly ; places this m a „ hnwmrar nQt a mere matter of specu- )™ie, BousteaA R^, Pape, Lindsey, Leshe,
new light. >GiWng alms to the deserving is { it generally admitted that at least Phillips, HiU, Bailey, Park^ Foster Mc-
but doing justice to those unable to enforce fever, 4? typhJlA chtortoregade, or ffirewd K|mtiLF°Woney,

Bay should be closed to American whalers solution were placed“m à g^°c^ watar. it^con loney.^Ste^art.^tolMaStondwa Be y E _
a term ot yean to least would not bea =tour™tot~^<1.^ doubttu™ when Pro f Qlbte, Verrai George,^ Boustead, Score, HaUam,

mere indulgence of vjhdictive reprisal. The Huxtey w5nt on toBhow that every cubic inch of Maloney, Macdonald, Lucas, Hill, 
result would warrant toe act Too long have to?tga^ofwator wouldcon f * wouy ^ ^ H legislation: Atkinson, 
the whales been harpooned in season and out , y Ilf excitmx a putrefactive fermentation iniany McDougall, Rom,
of season by Americans who.intoeunscrupn- substance capable of under going tost fvraentw ^cepb’o^Mfaiwo^t’erral.J.E., Foster, Me
lons desire for present gain, give the fish no I ^^anbiSiy^aybe considered as'such a sub Murricë Boustekd, R°^, I^pe, °rr, Macdonald,
chance for propagation. | stance, and we may conceive of a water contaim Lueas, Shaw, Graham q purn« Gillespie,

The question of jurisdiction may of course mg Such analyst, andS yet be, Halï^Stanley, Small, Maloney, Stewart, Lucas,
be raised, bit Great Britain, as the map will deadly as prussic Sibtie, Hfil, Bell, Hewitt.
«how, has much greater ground for claiming acld.s ' . ,or our At S o’clock the council again convened to

ï^b='rît.""- „rsrra.rr=:rriS

raising such an issue would indirectly coon-1 cittzen3 0f Toronto good service to frustrating tor that of Aid. Farquhar, and Aid.
ton an ce the American claim and influence ^ uttle scheme of naming the Island Park to- Fa^dropped out of the markets and license 
the Drooosed arbitration. That the Ameri- ^Park. Are there no historic names identi to make way for Aid. Farquhar. When the 
cansare'eanying on a nefarious ^f  ̂ %g*» ^^“it
toe shores Of Hudson Bay is matter form I ^^ Elgin. Duffertc. or couhi!, °°‘.g‘v.e 1 from the list of standing com-
vestigatiom__________________________ lFmP^ku?S^n^t-grDMtStousSâ ^ittees but was,declared out of order.

The Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle suggests £££555 <rfthesoil on %ilch wedive. Where are Ald- Burns was substituted for Aid. Kerrin 
thatthe Dutoaf A^yto be sent to America ^tork Honeers that they should staid Idly ^ Legislation Committee by mutual oon-

The Duke | by t ------------- —-------■ ^The Street Railway Franchise Committee
was constituted as follows: Shaw, Saunders,
Bell, Gibbs, Hewitt, Atkinson, Leslie,
HaUam, Gillespie, J. E. Verrai, Lindsey,
Jolliffe, McDougall and HaU.

The Esplanade Special Committee: Shaw, 
y Boustead. Gibbs, Parks, McDougall,

J. E. Verrai, Atkinson, Burns, FhilUps,
Macdonald, Small, Score, Bailey, George , A Cash Prize.
TxBSSg~Sr gsg£. aS:sKWJ«!St?ffi‘.,si3sss 

K?“•SSi.’fS: SaKfBSs.“-ssfsea?

Hewitt, Small and Lindsey. petition will close Jan. 1st, ’91, -after which thedon°aMtL^toXyHeWltt' 5skL£Ï&Ü

d°ë.ftvic&LÆfittae:.Lucas Grahom,
GtoW^e^ttoSe, L E?’ “ ’Pa^', T' Ml“oaK & C° ’ ^roDt°’ °nt

McDougall, Lindsey. ■
Level Crossings Committee: Pape, HaUam,

Leslie, Burns, Maloney, Saunders, George 
Verrai, PhiUips, HaU, Allen, Bell, Shaw.

At this point Aid. Gillespie moved that 
notice be sent to the Board of Trade, Citizens 
Association and Trades and Labor Council 
to name representatives on the Joint Espla
nade Committee, but it was relegated to a 
future date. „ , , „ ,

The Local Boat'd of Health was fixed as 
___________ _ follows: Foster, Small, Hill, Kerr, Orr,

Mr£fVtiie ëSta2et^?/rê?s,fô?rtoout T^hl’councu'“app^intto^tbese representatives
m„entaB ^thidKe of my ^rstah” to ulcers, on the High School Board for 1891-2: W. S.
Suainr entire de5n?ss I tried everything that Lee, W. U. Beddome, James Lobb, Miss M. 
could be done through medical skill, but without ç — Mrs. Dr. O’Cotmor, Miss M. Wilk 
“iS. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr Thomas bMty^ aDpointmanta followed: Grey *
Eclectric OU. and in ten ™mut®®f°a°3,r^tf'ea; Bruce RaUroad director, Aid. Bailey; Mid- 
continued using It, and in a sk®1** ume y land Railroad director, Aid- Luoas; Ontario Ko S^thHoTrlîf Ch™fer,e»BF in ^£fijT Jtifiti director, AldJ. » Ver- 

cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, raj- two membere to the Harbor Trust, AJd. 
cou^ffis and colds, cuts and Druises, &c., m fact it Bajlftm and Graham; three members on the
8 our family medicine. _ Industrial School Board, Aid. Rose, McMath,

Macdonald. ,, . ’ , .
The aldermen with the Mayor m the chair 

uary sale. Ther are procedded to settle the chairmanships of the 
various committees, with this result:

Executive—Aid. Saunders.
Board of Works—Aid. Shaw.
Waterworks—Aid. Hill.
Fire and Light—Aid. Bell.
Markets ana License—Aid. George Verrai.
Property—Aid. Small •
Parks and Gardens -Aid. Score.
Reception—Aid. Boustead.
Legislation—Aid. Gillespie.
Courthouse—Aid. Gibbs.
Local Board of Health—Aid. Graham.
Court of Revision—Aid. Hewitt.

mi pise, cep
HICKMAN’S

HAPPY THOUGHT

all the 
news 10 p.m. NEXT WEEK

SUCCI-The World’s Champion Faster.
somepaper.

f The WoJld is offered at . prit» which nlacre , o( the paper,LSSfsilor to^monta»;icta^ to attribute to me 

for one month. former
FINE FURS

|s |||hat Everyone Ulanti7

tl, SPARROW’S OPERAJACOBS S
J HOUSE.

WEEK OF JAN. 19.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights and 

Tuesday matioee, J. H. WALLJCK in
THE CATTLE KING

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, with matinees 
Thu reday and Saturday. The MOUNTAIN KING. 

Prices—15, 85, 35 and 50c.
Week of Jan. 80—Gray & Stepfreps.

chief editor
........* v - 3BSE

pi ■) \ .

««te*

libel and slander. The allegation b lhat Dr. LeaSa« SFtHass? &

junction to appoint an arbitrator to flxthe values

a s

case separably. ____________

Because they are 
Cheapest and Best M 
Goods in the Dominion.

t

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE 1-X
8—G

*

3- 4Li
And we are selling at Very 

Prices for CASH be
fore taking stock.25C 4- OHa

C-Kto| 

Linds.-:

IHHISNtW.

COMEDY
LowHe Bent U to Father Ignatius, But It Was 

Promptly «©turned. 1
New York, Jan. 19.-Episcopal churches 

fiere have been discussing a serious misunder
standing which seems to have ariseu between 
Father Ignatius and the Rev. Dr. Rainsford, 
rector of St. George’s Church, and formerly 
curate of St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. W 
appears Pr. Rainsford wrote to Father Ig- 
hatius inforujtihg him that although it would 
be out pf order at St. George’s to give a col
lection towards the endowment ot Uantholy 
Abbey, he would be happy to give a personal 
donation it Father Ignatius would preach in 
his church. This the latter did and «25 was 
subsequently forwarded to him by Dr. Rains
ford. Father Ignatius was so shocked at the 
smallness of the “donation” that he returned 
the check “with bis Christian love.” Dr. 
Rainsford retorts by saying that Father Ig
natius had offered to preach for nothing for 
the Master’s sake.”

7-R.

HyPer Pound, full weight.
k-Wii 
JU—WiiRULE Jilt I TAHITI A. • NOT 12 oz. PACKETS

SUPERB CASVx,

G. R. RENFREW 4 COThe Heroic Deeds amt Glories of the 
v British Empire.

The fourth of a series pf lectures under the 
auspices of St. Luke’s Guild was given in 
Holy Trinity Schoqihouse last night by Lt.- 
Col. George T. Denison. His subject wa* “The 
British Empire.” He described to an inter
esting manner the growth of the Empire, 

out the causes which promoted it. 
,. hen Elizabeth came to the throne Eng
land had practically no foreign P08®0*^0®* 
In 1800 the area of the Empire was 5, tTO.TfH 
square mües, which in 1801 had increased to 
11 214.717 square miles, being npw one-fourth 
ofMttie' world's surface. After speak
ing of the strain the Empire underwent 
at the time of the American rebeUloo of 1770, 
Col. Denison paid an eloquent tribute to the 
worth of the v! E. Loyalists. They feared 
God and honored toe King, apd therefore 
this country now has a more law-abiding 
population and less crime than almost any 
other. For every man who wants to he a 
law-abiding citizen therejs no freer country 
on the face of the earth than Canada.

The next lecture will be next Monday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. Prof. Goldwin Smith 
will lecture on “Italy.”

.0Hie Worship's Message.
The Mayor's Inaugural address followed.

five vears of the time for paying tor wooden side-Æ JteMîi feŒe jgS$

settlement of the Esplanade question. Touching 
the Don Improvements he is delighted that some 
reiurnis sbortly to be expected from the targe 
State?, J-the P- P. R to desirous of Mcunng a 
«trip of it at ad annual rental- He furtber de- 
clares that the new Queen-etreet bridge across 
the Don is to be of steel, 60 feet wide, sod to cost

ES, trsjs jrs aasr SK

«

our own trade, and we guaran
tee it a Pure Cream of Tartar 
Powder of the very finest 
Quality, free from Alum, Am- 
onia or any other Injurious In
gredients and eaual to any irn-gS$â=b(M .*55

50TCr,ToP6°AndVou Win

other.

71 A 73 King-Street east, Tçronto 
35 & 37 Buade-street, Quabeo I-^irecom-

W Winne

twS
'
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U
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Positively no increase in prices for this en
gagement.

Ij-OF-
z A new 

It is th 
has not

use np LADIES’ AND GENTS 
FINE!

Toronto Vocal Society taka
TELEPHONE 6061. 
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ieA Steal Estate Complication.

The Orlton-Williamson case was continued 
yesterday at the Civil Assizes and occupied 
the greater portion of the day. The jury, 
after bçing out for a long time, returned a 
sealed verdict.

Areal estate case, Malqpe v. Williams, 
was next taken up. Ip 1849 Bishop Strachan 
leased some land between McGill and Anne 
streets to Sanderson Ditty, who died m 1854. 
for 21 vears with the understanding that he 
might buy it tor £150. In 1886 the heire of 
the deceased gave a right in the land to 
Minnie, wife of Martin Malone ot Hamilton, 
to secure money advanced on a mortgage. 
Mrs. Malone claims that Bryce Bros, build
ers, in the fall of 1888. took possession of 
7 feet of the land on McGiU. street and sold 
it to the defendants, H. H. Williams and 
J. F. Kerr, and brings the suit to recover. 
The case was not concluded at adjournment.

The peremptory list for to-day is : Lee v. 
Darting, Dack V. Moves, Sutherland V. 
Jones, Armstrong v. Willoughby, Catton v. 
Gleasou. ____

Medate. magistrate to, » lengthy PATRONS:

The
Hon. Pres.—J. K, Kerr, Q.C. Pres.-Qeo. Mussoa

First Concert of the Season 
PAVILION MUSIC HALL 

Thursday, January 22d
CHORUS OF 160 VOICES.

HICKMAN & COThe cover. 
Joe, TlFURS^emphatic in Sieving that the City Engineer 

right mSi in the right place, andlopee
that the wm-k of constructiug the ®“n““ strî|g 
ttrtdges wül be proceeded with this year. He

the Waterworks Department. He he

màjàSKriMiBiajBjsa

ga«Sia8Stoï£H
fTant W F. McMaster for his services to the 
Exhibition Association, and in a final paragraph 
gays that Aid. McDougall's civic reform scheme 
is the proper oue to adopt.

t

Parkdale Hash Grocery,i New
1424 QUEEN-STREET WEST,
and Yorkvllle Cash Grocery, 982 

Yonge-street-

lilt of 
that aGents’ Fur Overcoats In Persian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan, 

Astrachan, Raccoon. Nutrl^, 
ând Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings. t t

They ore Not Desirable Companion». 
Incur daily intercourse with men and 

we are constantly meeting the “irri- pected
SOLOISTS :

Mrs. JuKe E. W vman, Mezzo Soprano.
Mias A dele Aus der Oho, Planiste.

W. Edgar Buck, Musical Director.

now open to the public at Messrs. A. A A 
itmer’s music store. Reserved seats,

H. BOURLIER,
Hon. Sec.-Treas.

table” mortal, and very often expreta toe 
wish that fortune will, in the future, keeg 
us out of his or her path. These "*irritabie 
individuals are not the most congenial of 
companions &t hi>in& or abroad. They are 
disagreeable themselves and help to make 
everyone hear them miserable. They are 
generally nervous; they have peculiar feel
ings of dread and anxiety. They are often 
the victims of morbidness, and de not act 
rationally at,times. There is danger ahead 
for such men and women, unless great care 
be taken to restore the complete and har
monious working of the nerve system. For 
all cases such as we have described, we ad
vise at once the use of Paine’s Celery Com
pound. It is the only effective nerve tonic 
and builder known to the medical faculty. 
Doctors are now using it daily in the treat
ment of the nerves, irritable, morose, sleep
less and dyspeptic. It will restore you or 
your friends to vigorous health, joy and solid 
pleasure. .

■
F I*St Ladies’ Seal Jackets, all 

lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, «eu

4";
9 S Co.

intoFinn stock 
and v

50 Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

Caps In Seal, Beaver, Ottee, 
Persian, Mink, &c., &c.

Muffs In Otter, Seal, Persian, 
Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, «Q»

Storm Collars In Se^tl, Sablflj, 
Beaver, Bear, &c., *c. Qfc.

Choice lot of Fur-Lined <W8Wf 
coats at Below Cost.

A",ur* •AA'ISSU-ftfSSg

Nordhe__
cents and Ç1.

mayi
p

OPERA HOUSE.QRAND

TO-NIGHT and Every Evening this week.z
.

Oshai

GOOD WlPublic Schools and Collegiate Institute».
A deputation, from the Joint Public School 

and Collegiate Institute Board of Hamilton 
waited on the Minister of Education to urge 
him to reconsider his determination to legis
late out of existence the union betweeuaU 
public schools and collegiate institutes. The 
following composed the deputation: Messrs. 
Hitah Brennan, chairman of the board; o. r. 
Lazier, W. H. McLaren, Alexander Turner, 
C R Smith, William Clucas and Will
iam Young. After hearing the argu
ments of the speakers for the con.infla
tion of the united boards Mr. Ross pointed 
out that in many places evils had resulted 
from the connection between the Collegiate 
and Public School Boards, the chief evil 
being that the higher education was neglect
ed. He had not found that the case in H 
iltin, for he looked upon the School Board ot 
that citv as the modél board of the province. 
In all probability he would, in the contem
plated legislation, make tta^dissolution of the 
union optional, so that a fcfjority of either 
branch could by vote compel the boards to 
meet separately.

1
- ■|Vk\ THE 

ENGLISH

AMERICAN
SUCCESS,

: OLD- AND
m TIMES >'• / PerryV V

Next Week—Prof. Bristol’s Educated Horsee.I i prices for

XCuAL'i REV. FATHER HUNTIMGTON fJ

JIHS0.0KEBThe Opposition to Lamb's License Trans- 
>• fer.

The opposition to the transfer of Philo Lamb’s 
saloon license to the corner of Elizabeth and

se %
nrovided by law. They have thorefore asked the

successful in preventing the transfer there they 
will appeal to the County Attorney and, H 
sary, then to the Attorney-General.

LouieAuditorium To-night, 8 o’clock«W
IdSlCI E.

BEST COAL & WOOD ^
C. E.

Cor. King and Ohurch-^ts-
Telephone 165. _______

for M*)'Graham,

Kerr, Allen, Gillespie, 
Lindsey, Phillips,

am-

I'°WeSt T"' ACADEMY °F j! Wtatney, lessee.

CONGER COAL COMP Y
Main Office, 6 King east. t» »an^N^or^om^Œln"

__Beatrice Lieb as Alice. ,
Next week—Zozo the Magic Queen.

J.

GREAI JPUARÏ IRlneces-
i

M
' W. J

PARlie is Proud of JEIis Country.
George Henry Douglas, barrister, has jqst 

returned from a business trip to Washing
ton, Baltimore, New York and Btwtou where 
he was interviewed by several Yankees in
terested in the McKinley bill. George my 
the American Congress is a capital represen
tation of a human bear garden,-and he feels 
like slapping bis chest with pride at being a 
Canadian and a Britisher.

!' The Keystone.
Regular action of the bowels is the keystone of 

health. The Use of B.B.B. insures it and cures
Born With Two Face». C°Mbl^‘F °Wfiflam»!S 445 Bloor-street, Toronto,

^BHEÎSSSSP5
gave birth to a female child which had two----------------------- 1—
perfectly formed faces. They are located at C.P.B. Earning».
Tight angles on either side of the front of the. Following are the earnings ot toe Gana- 
^e4i£ofaÆi^Velh,|sTtto c^1 dian Pacific Railway Company for toe traffic 

ffi”ta &"ng in repose as the iiid’s humor week ending Jan. 14:
changes.,-When last heard from the infant .................................................................. joMUO
.was doing well ............................................ ................................. ........'—

........9 68,000

Miss
The Park Trade.

Mr. William Houston gave notice at toe 
meeting of the University Senate on Friday 
evening last that he would ask the senate 
to memorialize the Lieutenant- Governor 
in Council to withhold consent to any pro
posed transfer or conveyance of the land 
between the University aud Bloor-street un
til the senate has hadta chance to consider 
the subject of sites for additionaT buildings 
for academic purposes. _________

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
TT^INQ-STREET EAST, WEST OF 
IV Sumach, property for sale suitable 

tor business, 100 feet frontage by nearly 
200 deep, having entrance In the rear. 
The fi brick houses thereon drawing rent

Housekeepers will find It to their advantage to " """SFECUL &W°MslSlthtal£nth!call aud 
offer at
tolm5SdoCuam5d«n3

Linen and Cotton Sheetings.
Linen and Cotton Pifiow Usings.
Cotton Long Cloths and Bmbrow
LDreinOSbama8k Table Cloths ahU 

DMDyHesf-Tray Clothe, Towels and

AtoM?reslMot of eàirixtly damaged 
Table CÛoths and NapKIns, .
all'sizes and makes, clearing at a considerabls 
discount on regular pnees.

Ï.Î

S^thINQ,alCLEAN3.NQ, I

/ostq/it Relief; Permanent < 
Cure, Failure Impassive. !

Johncan be easily converted into snug itttie 
shops. The freehold on this property will 
be sold on a 5 per ceM. basis, or will be 
leased on the same basis for 21 years, re
newable. A builder m*ght find In this a 
prodtable investment irm,Hec0i

Exclusive Agents,
10 King-street east

; BF1 i»r.

>
i J. B.

J.Cu
Pti

any of th«e ortin«WS

lowed by eonsnmptlon and deato. 
Nasal Balm is «old by all druegista.

FULFORD A CO.,
Brockvllle, Ont.

Z1
,/

iday
agaito replace Sir Julian Pauncefoot. 

is described as a man of -ability whose atti
tude during the civil war was friendly to
the Union. The writer believe, the freedom I neta services d
allowed Blaine may prove a heritage of woe, recognized It hi proposw^ nearer and

SagrUi
vanced tbnn the disaffection in New found- versity. - *• WPr"m’
land has been stirred up by Americana

Irwin Park.
Editor World: I am glad to see that toe emi- 

of ex-Ald. John Irwin are to be 
to call toe Island

MB
T<f

JOHN CITTO i GO Friili■: Aj heLindse
Increase for 189f.........
The earnings of the New Brunswick Bail

way are included in both years.

Keep off the Chapa.
Wet wintry weather causes chapped hands, 

sore throat, croup, colds, pain In the chest, swell
ings, etc., for which a certain care exists In Hag- 
yards Yellow Oil, the best pain axpeller for in
ternal or external use. Keep it on hand in case 
of emergencies. Every bottle is a little giant in 
curative power.

. 7KING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE) I areVCARSLAKE’S
Grand Derby Sweep

$75,000.00

Vi1LABATT’S NEW BRANDNo. liceV iJ difference ofEditor World: Too decide a

S‘ than toe level of the water to Lake 

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs mid 

debititv is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its' strong odor and testa Caswell, 
Massev & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
toerebtiections. See letters from leading p"» W.A Dyer & Co.. Montré

and aU druggists. 60

at IA Belleville theatrical troupe visited King- 
ston.and played to empty seats. Indifferent 
to the visiting artists and their throbbing 
hopes—to toe manager and his silvery years 
—the Kingstonians remained quietly at 
home. Now Belleville tries to get even by 
calling Kingston a graveyard. The grave
yard ot theatrical ambitions !

It is announced that Governor Hill has ac
cepted the Senatorship for New York. Hill 
was considered a possible candidate for the 
Presidency, and it was thought “he felt how 
far high failure o erleaps the bounds of low 
successes,” but he has seized a certainty.

The Emperor of China is a great reformer. 
He has abolished the rule making foreign 
ambassadors kiss his big toe.

“What is patriotismÎ” asked a Young 
Liberal in the debate last night. The teach
ings of the party leaders have borne speedy 
fruit

Xke Colonel Helps a Good Beginning.
At last the police have arrested one of the 

professional beggars who infest our streets. 
William Callaghan was caught in the act ot 
displaying scars on his arm and telling an 
unfounded tale of injuries by scalds H® 
will for 60 days have time to total up the 
easily earned profits of his winter’s tale. 
Spite of protests from the House of Industry, 
the Ladies’ Relief Society, the National 
Societies, and the Associated Charities, soft
hearted citizens will encourage such impos
tors.
- In their repression there would be plenty 
of v.ork for an active anti-mendicity officer 
in the city, much misplaced charity would 
be averted and sturdy rogues made to work in
stead of beg. “ Of all the trades in England 
a-begging is the best ” has almost become 
true m almsgiving and philanthropic Toronto.

A tribute at once to the power ot the 
press apd to the enterprise of toe modern 
commercial world is the large number, of 
tournais throughout toe country which are 
devoted exclusively to the interests of vari
ous lines of business. The latest of these is 
lbs Drygoods Review, It is a,20-

TlALE. ALE, ALE

pints and quarts, which we offer to toe publia

“«■.KSf asvsffiiid e-»s

tf not superior, to any imported ales.

^e'ob^tom’aUWioe Merohtatta and 

at flrstcl ass hotels generally.
JAMES GOOD & CO*

SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO.
Auk for Lahatt’» Extra Stock.

iteSB. OWEN’S InFT’

ELECTRIC BELTS $16.000
12,0001st HORSE 6 prizes. $3000 each

3d « 1000 ” ......... 6,000
Other starter», 6 prize», divided equally 12.000 
Non-starters, ” 27.UW

15,000 TICKETS.
200 HORSES ENTERED - 

Tickets numbered 1 to 2600—Six of each.
jgp-Relttamated toreimtry^subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL. 
Address: GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.,

Mansi ,n House, 6# St. James-street.
Montreal.

lUAUi
IOff the Track.

Hamilton, Jan. 19.—Shortly before noon 
to-day a passenger train on the Welland 
branch of the GraffdTrunk Railway left toe 
track near ThoroldTr*The engine, baggage 
car and smoker plunged down an embank
ment and are lying pn their sides. No per
son was killed, and only one person was in
jured—not seriously.

Good Advice.
Jf you do not want to injure your flyer and kidneys.

eke proven by the : Dominion Government sad 
ëgaüy sworn declaration with each package.

a».a Spinal Appliances-
Head Office-Chicago. UL k*5.00 EACH.

- 1,238 PRIZES
I?

[IHolloway’s Corn Cure destroys ail tan(ta of 

tuai remedy within readh?

I at

! I OBBurst a Blood Vessel and Died*
Windsor, Jqu. 19.—Isaac Reed, a car 

cleauer on the Grand Trunk, GO years of age,, 
burst a blood vessel while crossing to Wind
sor on the transfer steamer Great Western. 
An effort was made to take him to his home 
in Detroit in a wheel chair, but he died be
fore reaching there. ' ________

to Take a LSfe.”—See Next Satur-“How 
day’s World.

I we
ed I Toi 

>* PifOUR BATTERIESCANADA LIFE BUILDING 12TH ANNUAL T p“-63. ■*
GERMAN, FRENCH, SPANISH. DERBY SWEEP Have given 

Perfect
The Ingree-Coutellier School Cm

.. . e Patented in Canafla Deo. 17,1887.
OF MODERN LANGUAGES. Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt end

gœ»®rïS: every Tues-

1 Acourae ot French Literature wtU be held by pody, Sexual Exhaustion, FemaleWeakneem, 
Prof Geo.Coutellter.B.A., D.C.L. of toe Paria Aça- Diseases caused by Indiscretion, Ac.
aT&u^Xman«^™^U»er^

every Wednesday hy Herr Fnedewald. First of „ gtoctric Belt inot» the l»teat-thla be will jlnd
course: Wednesday, JannwyMto. . jntoe Ow.n Belt. It differ, from all others, a» it ie

Tuition for admission until June the 1st. iBattery Bolt and not a chain, voltaic or wire
For the pupita of the school........... .................... J* be“ Jt will Cure «11 Complaint» curaWe by

FOTfc”ind"-WHiZS^ff^S^ÏÏ?S3^î?tœ
to the schooL ____________________ hodv. If von wifi examine tbU belt you will

• buy no other, ft hn cured hundred» wh«r« the
1868 ESTABLISHED 1868 ; ^ ûus*

The Owen Bectrie Belt Go-
71 KING ST. war. TORONTO

to to PAITEBSON, Mgr- Cta. __

’toSOOO TICKETS. $5.00 EACHj 
206 HORSES ENTERED.

CHANpES 1 IN S.
'2%V- f3or prJS08 - $=,iSSe|Sh
3rd do do do - lOOO do
DMded Equally among other___

starter», quadruple, - - 8000
Divided Equally among Non- _

mat 4°

Result of drawing mailed to afi subscriber»

EBBITT & BRAND.
, Windsor Hotel, Montreal

The Lament ot a Sir Richard.
After the manner of Barrie Dane.

«iiŒa
I heard a voice that told of doom, 

Impending doom, eh me !
Yet still my facts and figures rare 
Vibrated ceaseless on the air.

Our leader on election’s morn.
That dread sad morn, ah me! ah mei 

Stood forth his country to adorn,
To well adorn, ah me! ____

The storm roared o’er hta shapely brow, 
Oppression ruled from then till now.

My country sleeps, is ruined, poor. 
Passive and poor, ah me! afi me!

Her son» go begging from her door, 
Their own home’s doqr, ah me!

A blood-red ring hangs to my sight 
The voice of doom cries day and night.

824 PRIZES. Cuit-
eel

Wherever
Used. CuiWorkluguran's ChanceA

at McKendry’s great JAn 
offered men’s wool socksMOc a pair; men s 
wool undervests, 39c anffVSOc, worth 75ç; 
boys’ wool shirts, worth 50c\for 25c; mens 
wool cardigans, were $1.50 aucK§L75, for 75c 
and $1; and bring your wife, wtm can get a 
dolman or ulster as low as $3. Axwonaerlui 
«aIa at 278 Yonge-street.

Messrs. Stott & Jmy, chemists, Bowman ville; 
write: “We would diréct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable In me 
market.

Watson’s Cough Drops are the best in the 
world for the throat and chest, for the voice 
unequalled. Try them. _________

-How to Take a Lite.*—See Next Satur
day’s World.________________ ______
*Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 
T have been afflicted for nearly a year with tha 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dyspepsia, and a 
times worn opt with pain ana want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Farmelee’s Vamable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not he without them for any money.”

- THREE TEE thei

Lm. I Quarante» with 
each pl#to

cl
•ff Hioutside Montreal.

25246 Billiard Room tiPAINTERS 
BRUSHES m

ÊMit

NEW MUSICSuburban Councils.
The new council of East Toronto Village 

met in the Public Hall, Main-street, yesterday 
morning, when the usual oaths of office were 
taken in due form. A special organization 
meeting will be held to-morrow.

Rhlnish Preserves,
Preserved Ginger,

Preserved Cumquat.“How to Take a Life.”—See Next Satar- 
day’s World. THOU ART MY QUEEN

Song by Emma Fraser Blaokstock..
Price 50c. Of all music dealer», or mailed 

6y the

HELI-Ullllil MUSIC PUBLISHERS

Carriage and Coach Painters.
All first-class dealers seU «tij 

brushes, branded “Boeckb.” AU 
first-class workmen

“Antiseptic Tooth Powder”
For Cleansing and Beautifying the toett, arrest-
SSÆÏSÏSS »n5toff»toh3iee £J2£

Prepared only at toe

B0SSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE
131 KING-ST. WEST.

*LW£Yg OPEN. Jff TSUCEBOHE NO. 1.

jB
Florida .Oranges,

Malaga Orapes,
Messina Lemons.

Tone and Coffees a Specialty.

fitBtakle’s5 /mttConmmtai'vc ^W^medtalnebf -l,I

to Take a Life.”—See Next Satur- fli“How 
day’s World. i JmCorn fcure. 28.Have you aeeb or heard of toe new „

aaaf* f^ssst»»Erjre-’KS-.TB.ffi p

on oomfortabto feet'every time. X

■V
ASSOCIATION ÇL’t’d.) W

13 Rlchmond-et. west, - Toronto Chas, Boeckii & Son, TorontoJAMES GOOD & CO.

T«,
Toothache cured Instantly by using Gto- 

bon. Tootbaobe Sum. ■*-
j?
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ILLUMINATION & POWER
hldical s, laboratory work

ELECTRO P. AT INC &c 
46 AaeiaideSi.W TORONTO
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pressed Me wffltogneas to row

sæ-AîFSSjtails of which have been almost arrang

• Well-Known Yorkshire 
Crtoketer.

The death of Joseph Hunter, t|J* well- 
known Yorkshire professional cricketer, isi 
announced. Deceased, who dleff at the 
Wheat Sheaf Hotel, Rotherham,
34 years of age, having been bore

of the best wicket-keepers of tile day. 
He displaced George Ruder in the

STS Æee^r notfmfwhÆ
XueX t'e 4^edbL°°^‘t£tO£
team that visited Australia in 1884. _ under 
the captaincy of A. Shaw, and performed 
well, but his best season was during the rear 
of 1883, when he was responsible for the die- 
missaTof no fewer than 50 batsmen in the 
course of his country engagements.

representing cities in Wwa, Illinois and In* 
diana, met here to-day and formed a ten 
dub league, to consist of Cedar Rapide, Dee 
Moines and Ottemwa, Iowa; Joliet, Rock
ford. Peoria, Springfield and Quincy, I1L, 
and Terre Haute and Evansville, Ind.

Sullivan and Slavin Matched.
Cwcaoo, Jan. 19,-It is stated ti»t 

John V Sullivan, prior to his departure to 
Grand Rapids to-day, signed articles of 
agreement which had already been signed 
by Slavin for a fight next summer for the 

' world’s heavyweight championship.
The amount of the stake and the place of 

the fight are withheld.

It Will Be a Great Tog-of-War.
The Argonaut’ smoker set down for last 

night was postponed until next Monday. 
The event of that evening willbe the tug-of- 
war contest for which the R.C.Y.C., the 
Canoe Club and the Don Rowing Club and 
the Argonauts have entered. Messrs. F. H- 
Thompson, E. A. Thomson, R. O. McCulloch 
with George Higginbotham as captain will 
represent the Argonauts and will give any 
of the other .fellows a good pulL

WAR AOAIBSI TBS BOOKMAKERS.

Frightened prom Clifton’s Track—Proba
ble Discontinuance of Racing.

f pF

BAIT TUB OBTARfO CUAUPTOUSBIP 
WJlt BB BECLBEB. AT ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

BLONG'S BAZAftK «"?„s **2ïL“ ®AÜ!™. S

Death of y
/ The Future Hieing, Smelting, 

Manufacturing and Business 
Centre of Northern 

Ontario
NATURAL ADVANTAGES

The Five Association Praws-Jockey Clubs 
Kejp Disorderly Mooses and Are Fined 
-Mo Racing at ClUton-Tb* World’s 
handicap — English Betting Men In
Court—General News.

The draws of the Ontario Hockey Associa
tion as announced yesterday have been made 
ont and are given below.

The match last week at the Huron-street 
Rink was a championship one when *’C” 
School was knocked out by the Victorias.

Tile match at the Granite Ring between 
the Granites and Osgoods Hah to-morrow 
evening, starting at 8V, is creating great 
interest, as a club being beaten it is out of 
t$ie struggle for the reason. Hamilton has a 
regular snap as far as byes go, not having a 
match until the a^mi-final round. Lindsay 
goes not appear until the third round. The 
Toronto, Kingston and Ottawa, clubs play
amamr thémSelVQS UUtÜ. OU}j 046
“b remains in each city.

Kingston champion club plays Lindsay. 
Toronto champs do up Hamilton.

another in the West. These two meet in the 
final to decide the chammonsnm of the As
sociation. The dates will be fixed by the 
Clubs interested. The Association will do- 
tor mine the ice on which the contest# take

K
only

et Scar- 
played

Dr. W. H. Graham
mISy „luSiîttdv,î,’S= 3

very heart or the great mineral gus. shoo-fly Rockerajortb Si-50 ™

Of the Georgian Bay. rsrEveryone, old and young, ÿy and get here
WATER POWER _

^SEllH. R. Fraskland j1[S * | SON
River. The power is practical- wiu cater to the Publl°^Aa d 
ly Unlimited and can be utilized | 24 St. Lawrence Market.

and water power s in every d wgaias for the Christmas Trade. Po 
way more preferable for driv- n0°t^rget.

FRANKLAN D’S
bis.jqhk wm t ™

-ST.ies kekq-st.
TORONTO. ONT.

Mân£5rSnik°inD&e8es<tÆ

28 WEST MARKET
On Wednesday. “““

WE WILL GIVÙx

15 PER CENT OFF
All lines of Fruits &, Vegetables

yy. FOR CAS9 rOftpEBS*
Take advantage of this big reduction- _

I

■
This enterprising firm deserves great credit; It 

has been asserted by one of the older members 
of the trade that their show surpasses any previ
ous show that has been in St. Lawrence Market 
for many years. Their beet although heavy is 
profitable to the consu mer as well as to them
selves. It has been the study of this firm to pro. 
cure the best the market can produce regardless 
of cost. Trusting their paeons patronise 
them In the coming year as they have done In the

rgain Day
SS

gkESSSS.BSB
0 Diseases of Women, painful, profuse or 
suppressed menstruation, ulcération* toucorrhœa
“rrStS^K^^d to all chronic

anomtCEHOUror°3aa£' to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 

8 p.m. to 8 p.m. , ---------

v

A Big Price for a Greyhound.
London, Jan. 19.-Another American has 

just emulated Frite Emmet pi paying a fancy 
rice for an English dog.. Emmet as is 

paid $5000 for Plinlimmon, W now 
__ named Pur beck froin Salem, Mass.,

Clifton, Jan. 19.-The races which were ^{Ud Q^m oTthe SeasonTfor $300üf This 

tp be run here to-day had to be postponed. dog_ betides carrying off first honors at the 
Tfro indictmentehave recently been found Birmi ngham dog “show, ihas taken y
against the race track managers for keeping special prized Within the l»st year, 
a disorderly house; but the bookmakers have Fred. Moseop’s Hostelry,
never been disturbed. They were warned r^fre has been a marked change at “Head 
today, however, that the sheriff was about quêtera" JfreF'^SîK£en<t° b^ been re- 
to make wholesale arrests and it was decided, J^mSed andlhiished in handsome oiled wcjptis, 
after a consultation with the track managers, with piate-gl&ss elu: rie-retieettng mirror oars, topost^Vho races for the day. It is un- ; whicKS^Kot adohbt tto:«£* g*** - 
dereteJl that unless the matter can be CmiaAk «mtaf£"**£ F?W?»*W,V 
justed, which now seems doubtful, toe jw alway» *ep 84b j
CÙftuu Association will discontinue racing prietor. ---------- S
altogether. In that event there will be They Will Banquet Him Later,
racing every day at QWefibyg, instead o The complimentary banquet to Dr. E. P. J
on every second day as at present. ^ TorQnto LaCrosse Club’s

The Jockey Clubs Fined. home fielder who will shortly become I
Elizabeth, Jan. 19.—This afternoon Judge a Pacific Ocean manner, ha* been postponed 

Vangickel in the Union County Court sen- from to-night until Thursday, 

lenced the Linden Blood-horse Association 
and the New Jersey Jockey Club to i»y 
each $5<X> fine and costs on conviction of 

disorderly houses in permitting pool

HENRY T. BROWNthat day.

known BUTCHER., no, 3 STALL-
ST.LAWRENCE MARKET

Tha disolav at No. 3 this week of Xmas 
meals is one not to be excelled in Toronto, 
and will be worthy your patronage. I have 
always been noted for a choice display,

sc:.1 rjsKstftffly
AUandale expromly forme. AU thesomeaMg

*

Market '______________-#—*
-■
048 Di^dy-^rvt

CREAL0CK & SMITH

a man
water
town IThon

Stalls Nos. 41 to 47.
BARGAIN DAY PRICES

-IN—

Uio

OFFERfft

BUTTER and POULTRYi

I !i On Wednesday
9m>.l Packagg^fputter done upli vu*sy ROUND.

1— School V. Victoria.
2— Granite v. Osgoode Haji.
8—St. George's v. Athletic# (Toronto). 
4—Ottawa v. Rideau.
6—Itegals v. Vice-Rogals.

(Kingston).
Lindsay and Hamilton byes.

BARGAIN DAY,

ARTHUR H. SMITH w. CREALOCK.
670 Dundaa-street,DOBS CURE IN A TIMBER BELT! ' Butchers & Provision Dealers

limits leach SS*squaw1 mlito) j2,14 & 16 St. Lawrence Market

pnt 6WE CENT rPOUND OFF
i?im th.hltSfan fSeïïs “cm? AVLSS.W

assaRÊS Lsassss»*.ing shipping facilities In all | ana Venl,on-
directions, the timber and lum
ber for the mines and towns of 
the district can be cut and 
manufactured to the best ad
vantage here.

31 fc 33 St Lawrenee Market,

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Lamb, Veal, Sic.

people tor bargains. ___________.

Joshua Ingham, Jr. WILLIAM DENNIS
No. 1 STALL.

Specialties for ednesdag

8SCON D ROUND.
A.—Winners of 1 v. Winnen, of 8.
B—Winners of 4 v. Winners of 5.
C-Winners of 6 ▼. Wmners of <■ ,
Winners of 3, Jindday ond Hamiltop byes. liimsMinimToronto Bicycle Club News.

On Saturday several members of the To- : 
ronto Bicycle Club met at the club house and 
took a run up the Todmorden road and re- 
Dorted having a pleasant time with good 
wheeling. If plenty of riding will keep the 
boys in trim for the team road race next 
season the T. B. C. team are likely to give a 
good account of themselves, as -ome of them 
have been out each week since the winter set 
in. ■

By kind invitation of Messrs. H. P. Davies 
& do., this evening has been «et apart as the 
Toronto Bicycle Club night at the Riverside 
Toboggan Slide and every member of the 
club fe welcome to come and enjoy himself.

Owing to the near approach of the 
versazione there will be spécial practices of 
the Orchestra and Glee Club to-morrow 
night and also on Wednesday night, Jan. -8, 
at 8 o’clock, in addition to the regular 
practices on Saturday evenings at 7 if. All 
who intend assisting should be present at the 
practice to-morrow night, after which no 
new voices will be added to the Glee Club.

BROS TIB a SPOTS.

Wholesale and Retail Butchers,
13 & 15 8t Lawrence Market

TORONTO. OtfF. 
Slaughter 40 Cattle and tOO 

* Lambs Weekly.

!THIRD ROUND.
X—Winners of A v. W'nnersof S.
Z—Winners oï C v. Lri Usay*
Winners of Baud Bisuulton byes.

» gçURTB BOUKD.

i&Sgsjrf&ESïïtB.
-r / FINAL BOUND, % ,

Winners of O v. Winners, of P.

*|t I yin Another Hockey Team.
\Lu A new hockey team wiU soon b» organized.
Iffp, it is the Insurance. The date of the meeting
IfO has not been fixed yet, but will most likely
~ J L . take place about Thursday next. The cap-

J nogition is filled at present and is alto-

dr A ‘

V1^ 1 ; Joe, Thompson J. M., Higgmbottom G. M.,
} î V Badenach E.A.

keeping
selling. > In Its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk*
4 The Results at Gloucester.

Gloucester, Jan. 19.—First race, 
longs—Harrisburg 1, Alfred B 2, 
Kearns «I Time 

Second race, 6 rutiougs-ParoUna L Alio* 
Ward gelding 3, Seabird 3. Time 1.19M- 

Third race, 4>i furlongs—Osceola 1, Carlow 
3, Hemet 3. Time 58%. „

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Mabel 1, Orton 3, 
Lord of the Harem 3. Time 1.83.

Fifth race, 1 mile and a furlong—Tyrone 1, 
Rosette 3, Courtier 3. Time 3.03.

6 fur-
Tom

TELEPHONE 1686,
JSSSîflîîBSSStS
5<x‘ asCOTXX& DOWNER Belleville. Hkrson & Ch

NO. 18 STALL.-butcher 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

NO. 17 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET, 
TORONTO.

I~ T9|f IfiUiTIII
Specialties for Wednesday

Harn8’

THE TOWN SITEcon-

êSFHrfHlFai l Lamb, Pork and Prime

F^HsjHBEIrchtogahe^h"t[see our display E.K.SCOLEY
of about lOO feet (With a south- --------------- ---------------- “ Wholesale and RetaU Dealer in l«9- *7 «• LA8E^C®
nearfvevery?otfaces8the’iai«. KELLY BROS. Groceries, Provisions, &c. nes5^

arowth ' tlmber^on it "fsTni; Wholesale and Retail Butchers, WEDNESDAY t^Wlïi.^'gS^îbrgS^fe

fePaSKe?leoafreSe°aut.fSu0. Z2LïgS.
l^h6.oteNomptacT=ôu?d be WEDNESDAY. R. «& CO ISAAC WATTS

sidefthe^klfthe Hvereandea StoU8No8.10toa8 32 & 34 St Lawreaee Market 2e 8t- Lawrenoe Market.

Snftinton8it."onlof jqhN M‘CARTER Butcher and Provision Dealer
Whi?heiSraan«et0 The water- , BUTCHER îsSa^Cm*^c^Sau^

this remarkable spring boils 7 and 9 St. Lawrence Market Ordare called for daUy and promptly
ud through white sand and is a large stock pf prime meats- al- r. la very. Terms cash
ice-cold on the hottest summer I ways on hand.
day. It is slightly impregnated
with mineral, though Tiardly

. s$tæïM.»hS.ra,£$|gg600-$-S»ss[jî$?-æ

_ a more effective cure for dys- Dear Yongeand Bjpor._____________
pepsia than the best patent detacheu brick, house
medicine ever made. & ( UUU spadina-ave., 10 rooms.

AS A SUMMER RESORT | H“SPi”.”
mSsrsat*as,i!rs^a?SoYa:

nare with Nickel City as a sum- dholce position tor doctor or dentist R H.Sfer resort. In the "first Place I Humphries, 86 King east. g
it is more free from mosquitoes
and black filés, the twin pests i_________________ ""tottr
of the district in the mid-sum- ®
mer months, owing to me ai I Yonee-street Box lOO, this office.
titude of the land, distance1 ------------- —----------
from swamps and the constant i wanted.
breeze from the lake. Sd owT^nSfUSSSToi
pect Point, which IS 8 iljgh yy Sept. TT, six pages, at this office.
rocky bluff projecting into the I ------
lake over a quarter of a mile, ..............
commands a magnificent view for out-
Of th© rapids and falls in the side towns on commission. Uniform Ck)l-
river, the winding lake in front leeiing-co.. s? King East, 
and the amphitheatre of tower
ing cliffs and ridges that sur- ....... ........... bosinmm card*......... .............
round the lake on three sides. without safes can have
A fine large hotel and a num- flreproof vault accommodation for securities

ine in that part bf the district, laboratories, 57and 5» Colbome-street Manu- 
ln short, tne inherent attrac- factories suppUad with processes and unaatiefac- 
tiveness, convenient situation w ¥obo^trk^
and'many advantages of this / y Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied
mint will assuredly make It tne retau only. Fred Sole, proprietor.___________ .
favorite summer resort of the

U»"Canada Tjÿa liuUding, 40 to 16 King-street

BBOLISU SPOBTINQ.

Britishers In the Recent Flght^-Thst Old- 
Fashioned Driving Contest.

New York, Jan. 19.—The World has a 
special cable from London stating that 
British sports blame Jack Dempsey for con
senting to a match with Bob Fitzsimmona 
The latter has never been able to arrange 
a match with any British middle weight- 
Dempsey can find a match in London with 
either Burke or Pritchard after their fight 
next March. Either the Pelican or the new 
club which Lord Lonsdale is starting from 
it* discontented members will give a big 
purse.

The driving match between Earls Lons
dale and Shrewsbury will be decided direct
ly the weather suits. The betting is 6 to 4 on 
Lonsdale.

WM. DUFFEE■Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Rowel», unlocks 
theSecretloris.Purlfiesthe
Blood and remove» all Im
purities from a "Pimple to 
theworst Scrofulous Sore.

A Popular Art.
New members are daily being added to the 

and it is hinted 
be formed and

ern
the Sheffield Handicap 

Winner—Sports Surprised.
who defeated Jack

! About Harper,lift of admirers of tenting, 
that a new deb is about to 
between the members of this and the Toronto 
Fencing Club a series of competitions is ex-
^hronghalTthto^e cry still rings out fpr

•#2Kd22SP«&. H. P Davies ft

&
stock of fencing supplies which for quality 
and variety fills every idea that the fencer 
may conceive.

A BOBSPISL AI WBITBT.

Oshawa Again Knocked Ont-Peter bore 
Outcurls Bowman ville.

Whitbt, Jan. 19—Two Tankard matches 
were pi&ygd-Jug*® to-day, Whitby defeating 
Oshawa and Peterboro beating Bowinanvilie. 

- prides these clubs, Port Hope and Port 
Perrv are here. The Hon. John Drv- 
den trophy is being competed for. To-days 
scores were;

DfOTpœy^at"Sew81Orleans, E advertised to 
dn Rochester with “Parson” Davies’ 

athletic show this week.
Joe Donoghne, the skater, will be ban- 

quoted and presented with a badge by the 
Manhattan Athletic Club on his amval on 
the Germanic this week. .

William Boyd of Newcastle and David 
Kernahan, also of Newcastle, rowed on the 
Tyne for ^50. Kernahan staking £80 and 
Boyd £30. Boyd won somewhat easily by 
two clear lengths.

I CURELS *c*
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATIpN, • HEADACHE

RHEU/A/yriSh. SKIN pi

•7- 11

Lambert is training hard for his fight

Astley will give a championship cup. Hall 
offered to tet 85000 he can produce an 
American pedestrian to beat RowelL

Gus

I Sydney advices received by steamerZea- 
Undia state that Joe Cboynszi, San Fran
cisco, and Joe Goddard of Austraha have 

’ - - fight before the Sydney
.10 for a purse of £350.

rised

EASES
;PATENTS.

™S£^ÏEÏodH*"oo.rPA:re*T'sAB:

"tscawwdMj

PROPERTIES FOB SAXE. ________ ....
GRAND’S REPOSITORY

j
hed to 
lub Feb.

mate 
AthletiflB

chaUenge Charlie MitcheU. Mitchell says he 
will accept such a challenge. «

The League is a great baseball body, but it 
seems to have been forced to 
allow the Association to grf the 
late scheming in New York. Louisville, 
Columbus and Washington ot the Associa
tion and Boston of The League were ap
pointed to the board of directors.

Miss A. H. Whitney of Lancaster, Mass., 
has been appointed judge of St. Bernards 
and pugs at the Westminster Kennel Club’s 
fifteenth annual bench show to be beld at
Madison Square Garden, New \ork, on Deb.
24 and three following days.

eaSEEEaEg
They are its owners and have gome $40,000 
invested in it, yet they seldom attend meet
ings of the association, and neither.of tnera 
sees one-third of the games played on the 
home grounds.

It is simply courting danger 
limb to attempt to play football during the 
present arctic weather, but there is no limit 
to the fanatical«enthusiasm of those who love 
to look on while 33 men are playing, ignoring 
the great probability of their maiming each 
other.—Yorkshire Gazette.

The winter work of the Princeton football 
team began last week in the gymnasium. 
Captain Riggs sent out his order that all men 
who have any idea of trying for the team in 
the fall must do their work this winter. 
Baseball prospects at Princeton are especially 
bright There are 75 candidates from tne 
under classes working under the direction ot 
Captain Dana.

Thoroughbred Topic. Mr. a T. Pulsifer who is the tang of

Melbourne Cup. Mersey, whohasafoal
at foot, is sixteen years old. Dwyer thinks T Farenzi Yet if all

The Gloucester management have decided D y tl^men tom the truth they would 
to race every day this winter and every day Rfiev as the horse they think most
next summer. They are buildmgfinv new ^ t the present time. Turf diplo-
stables, and wiU soon have a new grand gagerons ^ character.
STock^ McDermott who was ruled off ta ^

Gloucester some weeks ago for the alleged ta Le S Hanford Lyne, B. J. Treacy, 
pulling of the filly Lucky c‘°Te^ £as been ^“^Yuuug, George Denny, jr., and other 
reinstated and will ride a* h^' weii-known horsemen as incorporators. Its
Jockey Leer, ruled off a few days ago, has “ t<j omot6 social intercourse among
also beeu reinstated. the members, which cannot number over 250.

Lucky Baldwin has 24 horses for this ?“e6 capital limited to $100,000. A fige 
year’s campaign", 14 of which are 2-year-olds. building wül be erected by the club.
Those above t liât age are Los Angeles, 6, Executive Committee of the National
Honduras, beotiago, Clio and^ Costa Rica, îhe^“UAmateur Oarsmen met in 
4-year-olds, and Esperanza, Cleopatra, Santa Asboo week The case of John F.
Anna, San Gabriel and San Joaquin S-year- NewYork lastweek. 1 ne « crooked-
olds. Of the 3-year-olds nine ®re by Gano, tolTSlial regtato, was taken up
four by Rutherford and one by was disqualified. He neither put to
San August me, by Oano, Sister Anne, vo- . . ■ „or appeared when summoned,
lante's dam, is reported to be a good one. vdward McGeehan of Philadelphia was re- 

Tbe well-known trainer and driver of trot- I reinstatement. The next annual ra
ter*. William T. Sydener. was found dead „il; taku place in Washington prob-
at his home in Bourbon County Kentucky August.
last Saturday in tne stall of bis taalhonL'uby J Harpe r,who won the Sheffield handi-
(3.30) with a bullet hole in bis head. His pis- v- . Bulwell,near Nottingham.
t»l was near by and had evidently com-. ^Vy^sTage^and’. 5 feet 9* tachas, 
mitted suicide. He was M years old and bsifstone 12 pounds, and was trained
Ui.marned. He |rainedAU« (f at Tougbborough cricket ground by Fred

sgSâ&fc&sstL.’’ {^•arsftjsasaw!
OF INTEREST lo BETTIBO M&. Ûar o Ga'rdens, "nc w Y ork ^ It is almost

three years since Harper won a £20 handicap 
at Nottineham, and since then he has been 
continually “stood” with the hopes of obtain
ing Sheffield honors, j 

Donoghue, the skater; uses skates of Norwe
gian make. The boot upper is uf kid, with 
a thin sole, but nearly the whole of the fore 
part is covered with a nickel-plate, as is the 
heel, the plates being rivetted to the leather; 
from sole and heel extend two pillar-Uke 
simnorts which carry a long nickel tube, like 
a buz dear and into this tube is let the blade. 
The blade is quite flat on the ice, and is only 
1-10 inch thick. The blade of an Acme skate, 
to eive a standard for easy comparison, is 
7-3§ inch broad. It is 18 inches long, and ex
tends as far behind the heel as it does in front 
of the toe. This long blade Donoghue has 
always worn.______________ _

«How to Take a Ute.«-See Next Satur- 
day’s Worl<L

been
Tfce Scarcity of Good Jockeys

[Froin N.Y. Truth.]
The question of jockeyship has reached 

where the officials of the

V

V
• >VJ that stage now

jockey clubs and the professional sporting 
papers admit that something is absolutely 
necessary in the way of promoting a better 
Btiüe of affairs. This question was first agi
tated by Truth two years ago, and on several 
occasions since then, and it Js gratifying now 
to note that the question is one which is 
commanding the attention of those most 

16 directly interested in racing A good 
— iockey has now become a golden prize 
83 which horsemen seek with great perse

verance. A. F. Walcott has oust signed 
Tarai for his jockey for next year, and has 
paid him a retaining fee of 112,000 forthe 
season. The b% had a dozen offers toebooie 
from, and this retaining fee of *12,000_ prac
tically means an income of $ti>,000 for his 
work in the saddle in the year of our Lord 
1891. Now this boy was hardly

He has come to the front by 
rseverance, and it has 

when he is in the 
win. The en-

Central Ontario School of Art 
and Design

In affiliation with the Ontario Society of Artists.

s patents,
Toronto.

>, .
H. E. Morphy. ^
A. E. Wilcox.
George Rice.
F. M. Puosheon, *k’p.W 
A. Rankin.
W. Hainan.
F. Lambert.

,19 A. Sykes, skip.

veterinary.

œrÆSuSSS'æ
IjT tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone Jïo. 1819. _________________ .

assistants in attendance day or night.

agents wanted.....................
rinHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL- 
_L |y Associations issue liberal policies on 
file, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and
S^teh^TsM^bfe
agents wanted. Head office, 13, U, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto. __________________ __S_

L B. H. Graham.
J. F. Paxton.
Wiffiam Hood.
IiQiiis Sebert, skip. #**81 
John Tweedie.
William Berth.
E. Armstrong.
C. E. Bay, skip,.,.

Classes are opened in rooms connected with 
Toronto Art Gallery, 165 King-street west.
ÆTyteœSdVsnd^J. “,d

Apply t»G. C. Downes, Curator. Art Gallery.

J
i Auction Sole TQ-PAY

30 HOHSES
■Stitts*ff - SuA^a°t S^eTci-o*'

TO KENT.

..........................40 Total
Majority for Whitby 8 shots.
Total

-T-_ HIME c$o OO
Stock Brokers, Estate and l’inondai Agents, 

Arbitrators, Valuators,
Rents Collected, Estates Managed, Invest

ments carefully made.
ZO Klng-St. East. Telephone 532.

bowmanvillb.PETERBORO.

ænsT fig»-
Job^Ruebottosa,skip..17

ÎK5. ffpittry.

c MoGill S. Burden.
W. R. Button, skip...IS Dr. Beitfitskip

34 Total.............
Majority for Peterboro 4 shots.

PORT PERRY.

. 3>. C
!

THE HAUT
" ESTABLISHED 103*

OLIVER, COATE «St CQ.
SALK OB

Restaurant Furniture

Stoves, etc..

HELP WANTED.thoiight of
two years ago. 
his honesty and his pe 
come to be known that

OTmous retaining fee of *12,000 simply 
serves to prove the scarcity of good 
lackeys, which is practically the curse 
otthe turf to-day. Now that the matter is 
hrouebt home so clearly to horsemen and to 
raceofficial*. there is no doubt but some 
action will be taken looking towards the 
government of the jockeys and the promotion 
of stable boys who show stall in the saddle. 
Of iate it has come to that point where horse
men actually have had to beg the boys to 
ride their horses for them, and in many 
instances at Clifton and Gnttonborg turt

le compelled to scratch their horses 
of their inability to obtain a jockey

DENTISTRY.NOTICES.

I .13 ^TOÏÏceTÎs ’HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
]X annual general meeting of the policy

street°Vest,°Toronto. M Œy,% 
January, 1861, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, for 
the reception of the annual report and a state
ment of the affairs of the company, the e ectlon 
of directors and the transaction of all such busi
ness as may be done at a general meeting of the 
company. Participating policy-holders have one 
vote for each *1000 of insurance held by them.

WILLIAM MoCABE, 
Managing Director.

.80Total. to life and H.

zed air.| to , UXBRIDGE.

e I artists.
t"” w.‘ l’ forster Pupil of b’oügÉreau, J . Finery. Letevre, Boulanger and Carlou* 

Knur, 81 King-Street east. (Lessons.)

IS&» 16

Dr. (Semens, skip... .11 W. H. Hamilton, skip. 16 
’ * J. Reid.

W. Winfield. - 
C. Gould. ^

18 Joseph Gould, skip... 23

‘r, James Forman.
W. Smith.
J. B. Laing.
J. Curtis, skip..........

Pm* Hope drew the by§ to-day. In the 
, geTOiid drawing for to-morrow Whitby 
1 iplnvs against Uxbridge and Port Hope 

against Peterboro.

iK f
LEGAL CARDS,

-*—BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS A f aCDONALD & CARTWRIGHT, BARRIS- gX Handsome Hedroom SotT^" tinut with 
A conducted by H. H. Williams, M Church- tors, Solicitors, etc., Stanley Chambers, partie Top; n veiw fine Cblckerlng Hnnu, Hair,

Mreit Toronto Loans made without daisy on sî’ïônge-street, Toronto. Walter Macdonald, gpriDg and Mixed itattnisscs, Ctirpet*. Stove, etc. 
citTproperty '_____________ A. U Cartwright._________ , ___________ Terms Cash. Sale at 11 a.m.

and speciflcatippg for all classes of work, west, Toronto.
MERSER, : ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR T] 

books balanced. 30 Torqntq-street. | A_

id •7Tï-DM, mm. mm iiti. 1111.Jan. 14th, 1891.
id

“sâiaSïï’Bjg

Êx#B*m£-STS
time), for the election of directors, and for the 
transaction of such other business as may be
?sr»rAmfflayT' &
ronto, Jan. 19, 1891. ______/

. 1 men 
because 
to ride.

■j

range.
MINING OPERATIONS

^Tn5itmswjM>hda"t

part of the range Is in the town-

is the natural centre. Over 60

site, for nickel, gold, silver and k 
platinum. A great deal of de
velopment work will, be done
on many of them this coming____________________
season, and the reduction -ryuvATE funds to l°a^ on ™st
works in the town Will be com- Jr and second mortgage. Dickson $ Irwin,
Dieted and in operation by next Mannjggxi-cade, Toronto----------------- ;
onrinp Russell & Barnett are ithrust funds to loan on mortgage
spring. t1u®s”n,“ fnàii. 1 of improved city or tarm property. Apply
now opening up their fine ^„° ,.h,^iwk;k. aiacratock a Gait, Toronto. 
nickel property one mile to the -r—large amount of kriva*k funds 
east Of the town site, and the A to loan at low rates. Bead,Read & Knight, 
Emoire Mining Company are sonoitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. — 
at work on their claims, two tvn gush capital .,
tS"eidj“n*5l'5°a5 town S°." ”*

the snow leaves. One mile to 22^rar^’r2SwlSiut troubto or expense
the west the Simpson platinum k. sprouie, 20 weiimgton-sireet
minfi is located, and two miles _____________
farther west five different pro- -myroNiY TOpeVtils are to be opened up in M —

the spring on a large scale, a,Broker, s ToroauH»tfwt. ^
Extensive works are to be K /wv sik p«r cekt. on im-

MnYlnPmW thtes^A *30000iSSSUSSfJÎE

and various other properties in & Macrae, » Torento-street.
both townships, and all t ribu- ^ , w \ / w v/ v—to loan. Piuyatk
tary to Nickel City, will also be ffilOOjvXJU «ÿjy°P*aF 
opined up before the year ts

OUt. g Cm, ® Toi-onto-streeu Canid i Parement

A ,f ONKY TO LOAN ON REAL KSTATftJBE- 
jVL°curity. Fortier » Small, 16 Victonatatreet, 
Xetophoue 1164. _____ -

Echoes From the Rinks.
Toronto and Hamilton Thistles play on 

Friday, four rinks a side, in Huron-street.

Toronto and Stouffville will play 
nrd match on Wednesday afternoon at the 
Victoria Rink.

at 10 p.m. to-day. ^
The second Granites defeated the sw»nd 

seven of Osgoode Hall last night at the Gran
ite rink by five goals to nil.

- In a Tankard match yesterday at Wing- 
bam BtussuUs knocked out Lucknow by 49 
«hots to 34.

An Ontario Tankard match was played 
vesterdav at Stratford. Stratford: beat 
Srigb* by 18 Shota Sealortb defaulted to 

Hatteville. , .
DomiLi- .u and Traders meet in the second 

round of the Bankers’ Hockey League senes 
at the Granite Rink at 8 o’clock tonight. 
British North America and Standard meet 
on ilutual-atraet ice Saturd ay at 3 p.m.

A point match will be commenced next 
weekat Victoria Rink by members- of the 
Toronto Curling Club for a 6^ medal 
Fifty-seven entnes. Mr. J. C. r orbes w ill
paint the portrait of the member who wins
the medal three times. ,

Mr. A. M. Cosby, preside it of the Victoria 
Curling Association, has presented a medal 
to be competed for in a turee-paur stone 
match between members of tne Toronto 
Curling Club to-day. Forty one have already

The bachelors and b-nediets of theTiwonto 
Curling Club will play t. match shortly for 
two barrels of flour. If the bachelors win 
the flour will go to the Infants Home. It 

benedicts win the Home for Incurables 
will benefit. , , .

The Alexandra end Ontario Bank hockey 
clubs will play a match on the Alexandra 
Rink Batiiuiat-straat, this evening. Flay 
mmmontosat 7 o’clock. The Alexandra 
team will be: Gcal, Mason; point Martin;

or Jackson iforwards. Turn -uli (captain), 
Robinson, Andersen, Eckhardt. »

On Saturday afternoon a curling match 
was played on the Orient Kink, Logan- 
avenue, between Messrs. Aid. J. k. Leslie, 
Bradley, Frank and VUUmm Brown on the 

side, and William Gibson, V. K. Asb- 
, George Leslie, jr., J.P., and Thomas 

Craie on the oilier. After -an exciting Inna
aftim roaring game ,t ended in at,eat 10
sl.ots each. In the evening the rink 
crowded with skaters of boui sexra, Taylor s 
fines band being in attendance. The Orient 
is biqomiug the popular curling and akatmg 
i iuk the Eftst-

A New League of Tea Club».
,Turlington, Iowa,- Jan. 19.—Prominent 

members of the Interstate Baseball League

0 I

OLIVER, OOATB * CO., Auctioneers, y

J
1-,

a tank-
^adf uSSSS
-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T 

Allan, J. Baird._______________ _____________

A* iîSwSl'SSSS
iuxton-street east, Toronto._____________________
iVÏÛELOW, MORtiON Sc SMYTH, BARRIS-SîSsSS

lismKmm \
t Y K. J. E. ELLIOTT HAS RESUMED PHAtf 
U tice at SI CarUcn-stteet. Office hours Oto 
lu g m . 1 to 8 and 6 to 8 B-m- Telephone No. *T>.
TYK. JOB, HOMÇEOPATHI8TAST) MPS^AL

t W,LL.AM C0FOX.n_stree^

-T710R SALE - BLOCK OF SOLID BRICK 
jj houses, Bathurst near Bloor; eastiy con
verted into stores.________ .______________ _i__
TR-6b SALE — YORK-STkEkT—37 FEET WITH
P old buildings. ________ _______
tVoR SALE-NEW COTTAGE WITH LARGE
ri lot. east of Don. ____

<55---- SALE-SEVERAL HOUSES
Btores. cheap and easy terms.____________ ,

'T7TOR SALE-CHOICE CORNER LOTS ON
JE Bathurst-street,_____________ ________
YnOR- ' EXCftANGE - BLOCK OF THREE 
p brick-cased houses, only small mortgage. 

Block of two solid brick—two detached corner 
bouses. Call and see them.

west.D
financial.

.. ..............................

Iss®»sor valuation chargea on money loaned.
:

in !Uo
if* i AND

F■:

inan. Charles Klllptt. 
TP D WARD A. H 
Jjj citor, Notary 
west, Toronto.

DMÏMSSSSfTIEÎSSiSÆ
and nervous diseases of womeù. II to 12 a.m., 4

d

HOLMAN, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
Pubiic. Office 15 Kiogs»treet>filed

tAT 5 AND 6 FOR

K,£@SS«îf«f -—- "

sjri.-ra.rss raaJir«
Davidson, Job» A Paterson. B- A. Grant.
TlNflSÊÿ- & LINDSEY, BARRISTERS 
I J SoUcitora, Notartss Public, qouveyancers-6 
York Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan.
drorge Lindsey, W. L M. Lindsey._____________
tT^ËREDITH. (bLARKii, BOWES « HILTON
iVJ Barristers, Solicitoraetc., 21 Church-street,ftto K k Meredith, Q.C., J. B. Clarke.

R. H. Bowes, F. A. flilton._________________ “ .

IAM C. FOX, *0 Queen West.lhU 846
MONEY x6 loan.

M'Sias-^5
perries at onœ. G. A. Stimson, No. ÿ Toronto- 
street.

ij ARTICLES FOR SALE.
'A perforating ’ machine’ fob sale—
/V 858 Yonge-Street. _________.
7 , KNTLEMEN’S ’ FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
IjT and shoes, T. Moffatt, 145 Yonge streeL 
Perfect fit irnaranteed- _______

...... —
eod

9 i

i r-s.eh ,1 mining engineers.
..... mckle, mininci "ënoÎneer" and

ITT. Assayer. Office—130 Yonge-Street (cor. 
Yonge and Adelaide !, Toronto.

2,«|>RiŸaTE MONEY TO LOAN ON 
L mortgage, large or email amount*.
umphrlee._______________________ _____

idle*
Important Decision of an English Court 

at Blackburn.
An important decision regarding betting 

delivered in the Blackburn (near Man-

’er

rfSr* 1%%?-
' F W Maclean.

■ Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street. 
ACDONALD, MACINTOSH A MoOKIAUlON,
. Barristers. Solititors, etc., 46 King-street

wveat Money to loan. ___________________ ,
ITCHIE ft DATIS-BAREISTEBS RM4 

cltora, etc.; offices, Union Loan Buildings 
ad 80 Toronto-street, Toronto; money to loan 
rge Ritchie, B. N. Pavia Telephone 3463. 

OHAW A ELUOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICCT 
□ ore. Notarié* Public, etc, llUmon Bioak 
36 Toronto-street. Teiephoue 81».

marriage licenses.
tt""s "' mara ' issu™ of 'marriage u- 
XX, censes, 6 ToroutoStreet. Evenings, 635
Jarvif street. ________
-* TENBY C. FORTIER, ISSUER OF MARRI 
XX age Licenses, 16 Victoria-street. Evenings, 
57 Murray-street.

ied.£ J % DETECTIVE.

per day. Ah active partner wanted.

was
cheater) County Court last month. On Satur
day, Nov. 29, the plaintiff was in an inn, and 
a man named Robinson came in. The plain
tiff asked him how the Rovers and Everton, 
who were playing in the town, had gone on, 
and he replied, “Rovers 8, Everton 1,” 
at half-time. Thinking he had a good thing, 
plaintiff bet Robinson SKs. to 11s. 6d that the 
Rovers would win, besides making bets with 
other people present To the defendant VValsh, 
the stakes were handed, but before he had 
had possession of the money long, plaintiff 
was told that a telephone message had been 
received by Robinson before the bet was 
made and that instead of the half-time score 
standing at—Rovers 3 Everton 1-the re- 
verse was the case. The plaintiff immedi
ately cried that his bets were off, but the de
fendant paid the money over to Robinson, 
The defence was that the transaction was an 
illegal one from beginning to end. The 
judge nonsuited the plaintiff.

McLean Will Row Tcomer.
Jam 19.—McLean hat ex-

’WHS the 1

>it SALE OF LOTS
846

bSKKS,
manent basis as the

nSwm b^n^ld
without building
Is the last chance to get Hrts at first 

, Prices from $60 to $260. 
quadruple In value In a very 

rt time. Mineral patent. Torrens

Head These lines.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Headache.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Biliousness.
1 to 4 bottles of B.B. B. will cure Constipation.
iSJBDsmrssfflfif
1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will cure dcrofula.
In any case relief will be had from the first few

ERRORS of YOUNG and OLDA LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVAT6 
A Funds to loan on Real Estate. 
City or Farm Property.s oov

Organic W.litmus FaHlng Memory
tack *t Energy, Physical OaoRk ■ -

Positively cured hjr
HAZELTON’S VITALIZE* |
„ Also Servons. Debility, pipme» ofJW, H

FRANK CAYLEY. 65 King-fit. East.

$200,000 TO LOAN:
*

i Vcost
WIU
sho
title.

doses.PUS
down

PmAt 6 and 6Wper cent., on Beal Estate Security^!» 
rums to sdtt. Secood mortap* purehaaed, 

notes discounted.
Valuations end Arbitrations attended to.

liJelebrated English Remedy for Gonor- 
Ihœa, Gleet and Stricture.
I Price $1 par bottle ; two bottles will 
■lure the worst case*.
I Call at 808 Yonge-Street, Toronto.

Csmtng Event*.
Coming consumption is foreshadowed by a 

hacking cough, night sweats, pain intaechest,
Hazvard'^PectoraFBtSsam, which never falls to j ^ave also several fine nickel pro- 
H ^ cmighs, colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., parties for sale, but only capitalists 

jven in confirmed consumption affords neecj apply.

,. OTJItaJL.’ai

I MINING CLAIMS orr
, te-Medical Hints.

fmbT

!^Syaoudr=?
bites, chilblains, etc. For croup, colds, quinsy,

guaranteed. "50,000 sold ywl 
drees, enclosing 8c stamp, for

J. t HAZaiOW. draduetad
308 VONOB-8 . "

WM. A. LEE & SON ■ ■

General Agents Western Fire and Marine Aa- 
MktafllABELMDE-nRCeAaiL Téléphona 668. | T.. TOROgreat relief. A. MoCHAHIrBS,

28 Adelelde-sfreet Eeet, f oroito.VI I«Haw to Take a Life."-See Next Satur- 
I day’s World. A
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WE DIRECT ATTENTION WILL
To the Large Line of Samples of * ^ j Q ^

PASSENGER TBAFP1C.

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

T.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Siri&k'teTo«toîdoek*. We to/ST drM Jan. to, r-b. «-ort rib»-

«vs- FsiKsS^S,
$4.90; dry eeltedifiedldei4,'8!*itoS4A6; Sw? 

clear aides $5.10 to SIM. Recalpta- Flour, 10.000 
bbla; Wheat. 95,000 bueh; corn, 118.000 hush; 
mis. 151,000 buah: rye, 5000 buah; barley,BsnsdfeSBsa

«tE-ESF 28

STEAMSHIP AGENCY<W<V
HO. :CUNARD

ss. une ; :
FOR \m EUROPE

SS. GALLIA JAN. 24.

Im: No; 8
CUNARD SS. LINE.
STATE SS. LINE.
ALLAN SS. LINE.

BENCH SS. LINE.
AMBURG SS. LINE. 
ETHERLAND’S SS. LINE. 
OOK’S TOURS.

A. F. WEBSTER
58 Yonfre - street.

‘■ ore i Popular Than Ever.

6 and 68 Yonge-street
» lunik Events Booked Ahead.

BR0WNE&WILS0N TV10
to

FIJEP’S FU^DISHIIJGS V \
ACCOUNTANTS. THE I1 |

SRfflUABHKAHI EASIER Albert Browne, Chartered Accountant. 
Alexander R. Wilson.
Execuh-.ro, Trustees and Partnership Aw 

counts adjusted. Personal supervision.
Room 67. Canada Lite Building.

Endorsed by the beat authorities In the world

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Mow in the hands of our Travelers for 
Spring 1891.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,The Financial Situation.
Naturally after two successive weeks of Impor

tant advance In the prices of securities, say Henry 
Clews A Co. In their weekly circular, w# have 
had during the past week a general downward 
reaction. One motive for selling was that holders 
prudently preferred to pocket their handsome 
prodts on the rise; another, that, as the Western 
Railroad Association had completed Its agree
ments and organisation, no further advantage to 
prices could be «àpected at present from that 
cause; another, that London has shown some dis
position to unload stocks upon New York and 
that the Bank of England did not further lower 
its rate of discount on Thursday as was here ex
pected: another, that dealers usually advise the 
realizing of profits after a good advance; and yet 
another, that the excitement attending the ter
mination of the Sugar Trust receivership has sub
sided. The market has thus safely accomplished 
one well-sustained upward bound: and. allowing 
for the reaction of the past week, prices have 
made an apparently solid recovery of , to 8 points 
from the figures at the beginning of December. 
The market Is no longer regarded as a feeble and 
maimed one, but as buoyant with a steady confi
dence and prepared to respond readily to any In
fluences calculated to,aflBbt values. In fact the 
market shows mor^ speculative interest 
and courage than it did long before the 
panic was foreseen or dreamed of. Values 
are regarded with 
fldence for having been so severely tested. 
At the moment, the market is taking a breath
ing spell, encouraged by the lew satisfaction 
over “bull” profits, but waiting for some new 
reaspn for buying. No such reason is imme- 
diijfcly in sight, except that tne recovery 
of Tone and confidence in business at 
becomes each week more distinct and gen 
which is calculated to have a benefit in sustain
ing, if not in further advancing, prices, «be
comes more and more apparent that the crisis, 
in its bearings on the general trade of the coun
try, has amounted to rather a transient sympa
thetic shock than a bona fide earthquake, and 
that its indirect effects are likely to be 
ceeded by a healthier confidence than existed 
before Its occurrence.

pablia

PA*'Yong»*«treet, Toronto. *|LOCAL STOCK KA.RKBT SHOWS A 
WBAKBB TSyDKRCW. INMAN LINE GRAND TRUNK RY. Samson, Kennedy & Co

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Business was very quiet and receipts light

Prices unchanged. ’ A . .

Eggs—Scarce and in, demand at 80c to 86c for 
fresh laid. v .

Poultry—Dull and prices nominally unchanged, 
turkeys selling at 9c to lie, geese et 7c to 9c, 
chickens at 80c tO 70c, ducks at 76c to toe. .

Potatoes—Quiet and prices firm at $1 for 6 and 
10 bag lots and $1.10 Tor single bags, • • . .

Turnips—Quiet at40c per bag; carrots, 60c per

Apples—In fair demand at $2.50 to $4.

% Russia Ur 
World"

Narrow,
Parnell

Tokyo, J 
r Bagrations 

tive fire, th 
. wooden bui 

the Mikado 
totally desl

WESTERN CANADAU, 8. & ROYAL MAIL 
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.

8.8. City of Berlin...,...............Wednesday, Jan. 88
;;

S.S. City of Berlin..........
Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage 

aofcommodatton. Q„
For general information and reservation of 

staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trips apply to 

PETER WRIGHT A SONS, New York. BARLOW 
UMBER LAND. Agent. 72 Yonge-st, Toronto.

Money Locally Rather Tighter—Montreal 
tr-txmdon stocks and WINTER TOURS

To Charleston, Savannah, Ja 
ville, St. Augustine, New O 
and all points South.

RETURN TICKETS
At Lowest Rates to San Diego, San 
Jose, Los Angeles. San Francisco, 
Portland, Vancouver and all points 
on the Pacific Coast.

Ticket offices, cor. of King and 
Yonge-streets and 20 York-street.

Loan & Savings Co.State k Mark.» 
llondn-HeerPohm’* Report—Produce 
a It Provisions—O.wego Harley Market

ckson-
rleans 44, 46 & 48 Scott-st.; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-st, Toronto.

25 Old 'Change, London, Eng.____________
Money Received on Deposit, Inters 

' est allowed, and Comoounded 
i Half-Yearly.

OffieK No, 76 Church-street, Toronto.

President—The Hon. G. W. Allan, Speaker at 
the Senate. Vine-President—George Gooderham, 
Esq.

Directors—Thomas H. Lee. Esq., Alfred Good
erham. Esq.. Geo. W. Lewis, Esq., Sir D. L. Hao% 
pberson, KC.ÏG., and
848 WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director

“ 85
—MiecellaneouS.

Monday Evening,f Jan. 18.
Local stocks quiet, and weaker. Montreal held 

% lc war witlS bids l higher. Bids for Ontario de
clined 1. Merchants' lower. 140% being asked and 
139U bid. Commerce held % lower with bids un
changed. Dominion lower, 297 being asked and 
236 hid. Bds for Standard advanced %. Bids for 

, British America declined %. Western Assurance 
lower, 144% being asked and 148% bid. N.W.L. 
held % lower and C.P.R % higher. Quotations

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD 4i

MONEY
MIT HKD FUICD - tlllllll

Capital $5.000,000.

28 WELUNCTON-’ST. EAST

ToHEAD OFFICE:JAMAICA P„ J. SLATTER, St.
Vreaiya uij 

Plateau, tU 
Asia, calltxj 
World,” in 
occupying I 

MUBOl

20 KING-ST WEST iCity Passenger Agent. i246
I

Molsons Bank >***
Incorporated by Act of Parliament

188S
Capital fall paid up) $2,000,000 

Rest, $1,075,000

AND HER MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

GREAT EXHIBITIONare: .......................................................
Toronto School of Telegraphy

Rooms 18 and 18, 168 King-street West.
Our Terms are Reasonable

Our Methods the Best/

GEO. WM. CREE, Chief Operator

12 M.
BRANCH OFFICES:

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

JAek’d.Bld. Ask’a. Bid ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

For pamphlets, rates, routes, inspection of 
or steamers, sailings and other information

STOCKS.
This company having on hand a large amount 

of funds invites applications for loans on central 
city property. 240

%ïwl; m 
itsii
!»
222 219
K7* IS*

iFlm

M nôtres'....................
<ntsno.........................

Merchant»'............

m Flic Haltii113 all the more con-i plans 
apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 
General Ticket Agency, Î8 Yonge-street, Toronto.

1 W. E. LONG, Manager. CORNER KING AND BAY-STS Berlin, 
lays ttib Hi 
from Binsll 

The Lnki 
and navigi 

Nearly a 
ont Attain 
her of com 
and thdir a 
many cas« 

At Gath, 
locomotive 
lng torche 
engine fro 
passed be 
moved.

Paris, . 
Deputies v 
of the pe 
weather, 
hundreds 
and large 
sons cro 
warm. 1 
relieve tt 
The Pa la 
converted 

'homeless a 
and a lari 
The mac ii ;

Commerce...............

SHORTHAND - FIVE DOLLARS228 montre k.
Potatoes continue quiet and easy with offer

ings as before at 85c to 90c. Baled hay quiet 
and unchanged.timothy selling at $8.60 to $9 and 
straw $6 to $6.50. _____________

226

»*
we
144* 14314 
173 171

A general banking business
transacted. 246

SAVINGS BANK
of $1 and upwards received 
and Interest allowed.

CHAS. A. PI PON Manager

... 148
134 152
106 103
145 14*
ÎTB 171 
87v* ....

73 W* 
73* 75*

8t*n<U«l..............

Western Awursnce....................... SOUTHlarge
enu;k SLOAN-DUPLOYAN 

SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND
4-5 KINO-STREET EAST.

IKAST. . Demtmon Teaewreah ...............
Northwest Lend Co..............

^ ^$o- FUcISc Rail. Stock...............

CrodVpermumnt..^.

Central Loan...................rnnoero^Sneing. v

ProehoM L. * Savins» ............
•• 20 per cent..........

afcRVfc: ::::::

eespâsbg'sKWr-Kk

vssxs,

SumsU* WORLD’S BEST7Û* 75 Branch Offices & Yards:140
Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc.
For beautifully illustrated pamphlets, rates, 

routes, plans of steamer a, tickets and general 
information, apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT, 

72 Yonse-st.. Toronto._________

104
F; HO HOT BOXY.» 

SPOONERS
iw Esplarmde E.. near Berkeley-

Esplanade E., foot of Church- 
street.

Bathuret-st., opposite 
street.

soon suc- ®-—ron a—®

USINE88
EDUCATION
ATTtNDy

BANK OF MONTREAL184

vwousits 109 |s [flail%A
TSVMUcellan eo us.

Consols opened weak at 9618-16 for money, 96% 
for account, but closed stronger at 97 1-16.

C.P.R. opened in London at 77% and closed at 
77%, % above that of Saturday.

Amount bullion taken out Bank of England to
day dn balance was £218,000. _ , ..

According to figures compiled in Chicago the 
visible supply of wheat decreased 888,000 bush., 
cornfrLOOObush., oats 177,000 bush.

Outside grain markets closed away dôwn.
The annual production of anthracite coal has 

increased during the last' 18 years from 20,800,000 
tons to 80,000,000 tons.

The banking law of North Dakota compels 
every private banker receiving deposits to incor
porate and have his business examined by the 
public examiner. By this method, remarks 
Dailv Business, the safety of depositors is in 
sured and the banks are taxed in proportion to 
their capital and-business.

Business Troubles.
Messrs. McLaughlin Bros. <fc Go., the large 

Montreal drygoods wholesalers, are embarrassed, 
and their assignment is looked for. Proceedings 
were commenced against them in the Montreal 
courts by their creditors this morning to compel 

Their liabilities are said to be

BOX MET AV \
FOWMACVMNC.RY aOXJSWKlWKWW Froht-|S5 .% $12,000,000 

6,000,000 
ngs Department has been 
In Connection with this

CAPITAL,
REST,

A Savi 
Opened 
Branch.

Interest allowed at current rates.

12*
1» REti.STEKtO Tkmuc MAitKV«

aw i-wk 
«o’ isS

MO 13

'"'ITHI

# ELIAS ROGERS & COI !• S> SENDyFK6' toR

Mfr CIRCULAR.

% C.O'DEA,

114 1STAN QUEBEC STERMSH1P COUPE
BERMUDA

1C. BROUGH,130 HA
Wo^ceèv::::: 13

Manager Toronto Branch#2464 Ontario foal Company iBICE LEWIS & SON
Lon. A Can., 100, SB at 186^. 100 at 187: Wtotem 
Canada, Mat ITS. Afternoon board-N.W.L., 10 
at 75 reported, 50 at 75; Can. Per., 80 per cent-, J 

18SJ4; Lon. A Can., 10 at 187 reported, 100, 7
hmb

Tnevactions:

TORONTO ONT. 248 THE TORONTO VFrost unknown; temperature 70® ; cable com
munication.

60 hours from New YoTk, Thursdays.
WEST INDIES

New York to St. Croix, St Kitts, Antigua, Do
minica, Martinique, St Lucia, Barbados, Gren
ada and Trinidad every 10 days.
Arthur Ahern, See’y O.S.S. Co., Quebec.

Barlow Cumberland, Agent
78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

MJ.&J. L O’MALLEY •OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswkoo, Jan. 19, 1 p.m.—Bariev nominal, no 

demand ; No.2 Can. 81c; Na 2 extra Can. 86c; 
No. 1 Can. 91c. ________ ___ ELECTRIC LIGHT CO IM.PORTER8 OF THE CELEBRATED» is

bv.ildiFurniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

i L

f J. F. CASSIDY & CO. SU^nInvestments In mort
gages and stocks care
fully selected. Rents, In
terests and dividends 

; collected.
Alexander & Fergus- 

son. Bank of Commerce 
. Buildings.

very scan 
and rende 
brisk dem 

Asligbl 
in France 
tempera ti 
in both c-

Produce and Commission Merchant»
19 Front-street west.

Poultry, Butter. Eggs, etc., sultaUe for re
quirements of retail dealers.

Toronto. LIMITED.

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street.
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

946 ;them to assign.
heavy, and involve one or two firms in this city, 

not to any serious extent.
Bedroom Suites, solid oak and 

walnut, $25 and upwards, Slde- 
oards. Dining Tables Parlor Suites.

ually low figures. Call 
our stock.COALWHITE STAR LINEBEERBOHM’B REPORT. f

American corn quieter. Danubien quiet, 
weather,'hartfrost ^iS'ÊngUmdand on timttoent.

75 000 qrs, to Continent 80.000. _____________

UTTER-CHEAP LINES ABOUT CLEARED 
J > out; medium also in better demand, with 

and choice scarce; it ranges from 7c to 17c. EgCT 
very scarce at 27c. Fowl In better demand. 

- Turkeys 10c. geese 8c. ducks 50c to 80c, chickens 
40c to 73c. Onions scarce at $2.50 to $3. Pota
toes $1 to $1.10. Dried apples 7^c to 9c. Con
signments of above solicited. We have for sale 
all the above, also cheese, lard and honev, also 
a few of those uhoice Fundy bloaters at $1 per 
box, for which we solicit your orders.

J. F. YOUNG & CO., #
Produce and Commission,

74 Front-street east, Toronto

but
etc., at eqt 
and Inspect

nE. R. C. CLARKSON/ ■ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent Steamers 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

qfi F J
Positively the Very Best In the 

Market
THB BEST I® 'f'HB CHEAPEST

We also furnish only the best grades of soft coal for grate use. In 
•teem Producing coal wehandle exclusively the unexcelled brands known 
aa Revnqldsville. Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Best quality of Beech 
and Maple and Pine Wood always on hand.

Cenoral offices and docks Esplanade East, foot of Churoh-et. Tele
phone No. 18. Up-town office No. lO Klng-st. East. Telephone No. 1059. 
trench office corner Bloor and Borden-a_treets. Telephone No. 3623. 

_iranch office No. 725 Yonge-ttreet. Yard and office 1069 Queen-street 
west, near subway.

to-day, MJ 
asked fd 
francs for

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS-E. R. G Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor- 
mack, J. C. Macklin, Jr.. T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent.

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Man.
Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New 

York, Glasgow, Huddersfield. Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign references: A. & 8. Henry & 
Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

t gertiumts^ll% and 
156U, sale. 2 at 14014 S at 140; Commerce, 1*7 
ÜÏ 198, Mies 7 at 12894; TeL. 98% and 99. r*’— 
85 at 98%; Rich., 56 and 52U; Pass.. 179M E TmTSi*. 206 and 804; OP.R.. 75% aiid 
Mies 100 at 75%; New Pau., 190 and 180; I 
Cable. 110 and 104.

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There to a large 
handsome-dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Foot meals of a liberal variety 
are served dailv. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc* 
train agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. 37 Yonge-st.. Toronto

Carpets taken up, cleaned and 
relaid at moderate charges. Orders 
by telephone 1057 promptly at
tended to. 846

24# ther, this

sgriedto
H. M. Pellatt, 

Secretar
A. H. Campbell,

President.
J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

W
The71% Paris, . 
eons baveCLARKSON & CROSS

- 26 Wellington rstreet6'east, k O Clark ton
F.C.A.; W. H. Cross, F.C.A.; N. J. Phillips. Es- 
tabUshed 1884. 948

by the i 
France i

hattehA, E. AMES ALLAN LINE blighting
francs.

Kocm

i
.BEAUTIFUL HOUSES Oft 

1 are nee-a venue. Deer Park, 
near street cars; modern Improve—-^, 
ments; rent moderate.NA^to

Deer Park Poet Office.

I TWS
»

1Koyal Mail Steumsuips

MTow In Force
Special Reduced Winter Rates

From Portland. From Halifax.
Jan. 10

Stock Broker ft Financial Agent, THE TRUSTS CONATION A vfi 3E3STABLISHED 1836.246|1 HAS REMOVED ThoiTHE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

7b tiULd- No. lCal. 7s 9d to 7s 9Ud. Corn, 5s 
6Ud_Peas, 5e 7d. Pork, 51a 6d. LanUkfc 9d. Bacon, 
long and short clear, 28a 6<L Tallow 28s 8<L 
Cheese, white and ooloreü, 50s 6d.

P. BURNS & CO. d.4OF ONTARIO CIRCASSIAN..............
BxnniXfAN.................. 88 ,
POL VS MIAN............... Feb. ^ F^>.
^Katw’of passage (by all steamers): W«n $4U. 
$50, $80; InteruietUute, $95: Steerage, $A. For 
ticket, and every information apply to

Jr I. BOUHLrlEW,
Cor. K ng and Yonge-streets

| FURSTo temporary Quarters In Room 6, 
.BASEMENT

“ 84
been

OFFICES: 23 Toronto-street, Toronto with hisONLY IMPORTERS QF THECanada Life Building
U* Pending near completion of front

offices on same floor.
■r

gEVERAL WAREHOUSES In besj
tenantrent canBbe made satlaTao- 
tory.

Stock-taking time being near our 
fursare il marked down In price.

Oifr stock embraces every variety 
of garment and every kind of fui 
made only from choice skins. Oui 
work Is unsurpassed. Dolmans. 
Mantles, Visites. Boas. Muffs 
Gauntlets, Circulars, Mocassins. 
Snow-shoes, In fact a complete 
stodk of furs, etc.

A large stock of Fancy Sleigh 
Robes at Reduced Prices.

Celebrated Scranton CDALCAPITAL $1,000,000
GRIFFITH <$S CO

(J. McArthur Griffith) 
AUDITOR *

to the Institute of Chartered Accountants of On
tario, 1866 to 1690.

work of v 
bodies of 
furnace

86 APPjte FISKEN ft CO.,
23 Scott-street

Hon. J. C. Ancras, F.C- 
Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt.

President,

* Vice-Presidents < Hon. Sib Richard Cart-
( WRIGHT, K.C.M.G., ETC.

LONDON STOCKE AND BONDS.
London. Jan. 19, 4 p. m.—Consols, 97l-tSfor 

money and account; Can. Pac., 77%; Erie, 20%; 
8L Paul, 57; N. Y. C., 106.

Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on handANCHOR 5. S. LINE

mm sERvttt -to loiaoEiiaï

SAILING THOM NEW YORK.

::y246 The
I with the 

eiderable 
tinte diedSPECIAL RATES FOR CUT MIO SPLIT SUMMER WOOD: This Company undertakes the carrying on, 

preservation and execution of all manner of 
TRUSTS, and is Accepted by the High Court of 
Justice under the approval of the Ontario Govern
ment as a 'Trust Company.

The employment of this Corporation as 
Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Receiver 
Committee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children, 
Assignee or as /.gent for any of the above, 
ensures :

(1). A never dying trustee. OS). Absolute re 
sponsibüitp. (8). Proper administration and 
economy. (4). Relief of parties interested from 
the trouble of finding security.

The Corporation invests money on the best 
terms, countersigns bonds, etc., and acts as 
rustee for holders thereof. Manages .estates, 
collects rents, etc., and acts generally as Agent 
or all financial business.

For further information apply to
A. E. PLUMMER,

Manager

6 S: DEBENTURES ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS
Auditing and Business Investigation a

London-Canadlan Chambers
Bay-street, Toronto, 

filth. Toronto.”

I MPPyTUU andFOR ONli WEEK
Beet Steam Coal In the Market. Orders promptly attended 

, Telephone Communication between all Offices
cholera « 
a violentto.

F -Aj.&j.&iroamNm ■ BUtS O26JOHN STARK & CO Telephone 1549—Cable “Grl

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows:

Head Office-38 KING-STREET EAST
Offices—546 QUEEN-STREET WEST 

390 YONGE-STREET 
Office and Yard-YONGE-STREET DOCK

“ “ FRONT-ST.. near Cor. BATHURST

theB Pursuingl?hClho°PVaa.’ JFae"b.2*

For full particulars and tickets apply to

101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
N.B^-Highest price paid for Raw Furs.

V After five years’ suffer- 
inz from Dyspepsia my 

9 wife got entirely cured la 
. one month by the free use 
t of ST. LEON MINERAL 
t WATER.

26 TORONTO-STREET 246
I 3ftS'Local money market appears to be rather 

tighter, loans not being so freely obtained. Rates 
are unchanged, call being quoted at 6% to 6 
per cent

: Money is unchanged at 3 to 4 per cent, in New 
York.

Open market discount rate in London was 
easier to-day at 1% per cent.

ti

ROBINSON & HEATH B A(j;-:-. -j

I Op’n’g.Htg’st Low’t Clog’s
LondoI We prize it highly. The 

happy transition it brings 
from misery to fine health' 
is grand and permanent. 
Feel so good and hearty 
will take pleasure in an
swering any enquiries.

CRANE «& COSS%m» Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents, 
0B 1-» YOXOE-rtTWEET 

TELEPHONE S12. .
51

A of

Pork—........ ••••
“ —May...».............

Lard—Jan ...... .
“ -Feb...................

Short rib»—Jan. ................
; ^May..................

mu mu.
Nant'aa6ÜV»S4 eat4494 chargedIMPORTERS OP10 45 

10 tu
iu m 
10 ;0

:0 25 
IU So 
IU 85 
5 77 
5 8U

2610 2U 
10 55PI, andiu 70 

5 71
10 70 
5 77

10 MU nine chi) 
inertes.fANAOIANQ 

^PACIFIC Kf-
lli

/5 77
6 «7

8U 246 Joseph Price,
849 Dovercourt-road, 

Toronto.

,..-r « 22 
4 95:cr éj4 95 

4 90
4 95 
4 90 boys at t 

burdens 
wept cn 
Twenty-

5 09 
5 40 HEAD OFFICE--117 Queen-street West.

DOCK AND OFFICE—Foot of Princess-street
5 82 342

TWIST DRILLS, •

EMERY WHEELS

* Wbe.v-Puto 
“ -Cslla.. JEJT EOPLE’S 

POPULAR 
PARTIESPI T8I ST. LEOI HU WITH CD.. IT'DW. STAN DISH LOWE T0E0NT0 GENEBALTROSTS CO WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTCURLING STONES. TORONTO.

Branch Office—Tidy’ç, Flower Depot, 164 Y<mj^
i Army in 

Govern n 
.the contl 
ideas wl

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 

Estate and Financial Agent 846
Large Importation just arrived best stones In 

the market Cheaper than ever. Send for Price 
List.

KEITH & FITZS1MONS
111 Klng-8treet West

COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO
IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.
King-street East; Tele- I BRANCH OFFICES—305 King-st. W.; Telephone 

end Yard—Front and 898. 25 King-sL W.; Telephone 86& Foot 
I of Berkeley-street; Telephone 894.

JVOBL MARSHALL, - - MANAGER

ANDRICE LEWIS & SON DR. PHILUPS 5SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,
Cor. YONQE and COLBORNE-STS.

Telephone 348.
ai Jordan-stneet LIMITEDONE 

WAY

British Columbia
WASHINGTON

Oregon and California
Leave Toronto 11 p

as under :

. (Limited)

Cr. King and Victoria-streets, Toronto.
various j 
land, ani 
only a fin 
caused J 
action ofl 
it will W 

, ligious * 
hand pen 
tlon An J 
of the (] 
h >uso. I 
oases wh 
of the ad

■I Late of New York City,
treats aD . . _
special diseases of tag» 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary
organs cure^fjwdgra

246 78 Bay-sL, Toronto

chronic and2626
CAPITAL - - $1,000,000.

th^Esq, LL.D. 
, Q.a, LL.D.

STOCKS IN STORE.
Stocks in store in Toronto elevators 

parisons are:

Flour, bbls........
Fall wheat, bush..

Oats..................
PeaS.\..do.ee
Rye. e • iai'.j. *

TO HEAD OFFICE—12
phone ^1886. Office an 
Cherry-streets.

kwith cora-
Local grain market is dull and prices rather un

settled. Wheat, very quiet; white and red is 
offering at 90c with buyers 88c; sales, No. 2 spring 
reported at 85C. Manitoba wheat keeps steady on 
account of light receipts. No. 2 hard is quoted at 
97c and No. 2 at 87c. Barley steady and un
changed. Peas steady with sales at 61 Uc to 62c. 
Oats steady, offering outside at 41c with buyers 
at 40c. Corn, 61c on track. Bran, quiet and easy, 
with offerings on track at $18.

On call 60 lb. white wheat sold at 97c., to arrive 
on track this month. Oats offered at 45c., to ar
rive on track, with 44c. bid.

HOTELS AND RESTA UR ANTS.
ttIalmer ‘house—corner king and

JL York-streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; 
alsoKerby House, Brantford. ed

President—Hon. Edward Blake,
Vice-Presidents \

Under the approval of the Ontario Government 
the Company is accepted by the High Court for 
the investment of Court Funds. The Company 
acts as Executor, Administrator, Receiver, Com
mittee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children, As
signee of Estates. Agent, etc,, and as Trustee 
under Deéds, Wills or Court Appointments or 
Substitutions ; also, as Agent for Executors, 
Trustees and others, thus relieving them from 
onerous and disagreeable duties. It obviates the 
need of security for administration.

The Company invests money at best rates in 
first mortgages or other securities : collects Rents. 
Interest, Dividends, acts as Agent in all kinds of 
financial business, issues and countersigns Bonds
aiskfeH*^mMDompartments varying from the 
small box for those wishing to preserve a few 
papers to large safes for firms and corporations, 
are rented at low rates and afford ample security 
against loss by fire, robbery or accident. Bonds, 
Stocks. Deeds, Wills. Plate, Jewelry and other 
valuables are also stored, An Examination of 
these vaults by the public is requested.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

Jan. 19, ’91. Jan. 12, *91. Jan. 20,’90.

36,654 78,106
71,261 133.562
97,307 190,778

:* 9ÔÔ*

E. A. Meredi 
John Hoskin,

.
V•wvwwwwwwww*'I 121 rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 

JL month of January, 189i, mails close and 
are due as follows:

159^357 TNE POISON IRON WORKS COCor. Winchester A 
Rarliament-sts.

Terms $1.60 per day. Rooms, single and en 
suite, on the European plan. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take you to 
the door. _ . 136

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, MEDLAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

siSssp
^°^rdri^ghF°1J^.<,\«0087;

5.644
8.153 I >

DUC
a.m p.m. a.m p.m.

7.35 7.45 10.30
8.00 9.20 

.m 7.40

,m. on radays, CLOSE.4,404

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

6.00G.T.R. East........
O. Æ Q. Railway 
G.T.R. West....
N.&
T.,G. &B.
Midland...
C.V «R.... «• • • 6.00 3.20

a.m. p.m.

818.748206,022 899,048 take7.30 8.15
,7.00 3.20 12.40p.
7.00 4.10 10.00
6.30 3.45 11.10 9.00
6.30 8.35 12.30

1 isjpi | Jf âR|yJ-2o.

Runnino Through to Vancouver Without Chamm

For Berths and all information, 
apply to nearest C.F.B. Agent

11891CRANE & BAIRD
Grain Merchants

Montreal and Toronto

8.10N.W

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESmi». -6iim i co. 9^q
11.55 10.15

p Londt 
Lord tJ 

i. Miuisten
' Fetrie, B

the nettll 
tween l'| 
Glynn iH 
deretiKitu 

, the Air. 
to coueei 
gee tie mi

from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfect 
engine in the world for economy and durability,

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

iTHE RUSSELL, QTTAWA 2.00 9.00 tyERVOUS DEBILITYPRODUCE and COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS

81 FRONT-STREET EAST
Choice Butter in tubs and rolls; also 

bakers’ butter at a low figure. Cheese, fresh 
and limed "Eggs, Smoked Meats, Poultry, etc.

7JED246 G.W.R. 10.80 8J2Û6.00 4.00 
11.30 9.:» 

a.m. p.m. 
6.00 4.00 

11.30 9.30 
6.00 9.30

The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnifleen 
new hotel is fitted up in the most modern styles 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly & St Jacques, Props.* 186

• IIIIMIRI ••••••p^HüïïAk
S’'INTERCOLONIAL RUV

OF CANADA I

STOCKS AT PORT A

shipped, 4807 bush.

a.m. p.m.
9.00 5.45

10.80np.m 
7.20

fU.S.N.Y ........................ .

U^. Western States....
English mails will be closed during Jan. a 

follows. .Jan. 2,5.6 U. 15, 19, 22, 26, 29.

\ (the effects of early 
Kidney and Bladder

ExhaustiB fVltaLDrains
-------- ... thoroughlyWed.
Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis,

SSt fSS? SSSwns. sent to any address. Hours
8 lm^'9 fSTsunday. 84o 4 P^^nReeve,
;j45 jarvis-street, 8d house north of Gerrard

9.00 Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east. To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, Ont. ed

12.00 VPhi-VISIBLK SUPPLY.
Visible supply in Canada and United States 

with comparisons is as follows:
Jan. 19. ’91. Jan. 12, ’91. Jan. 18, ’90. 

Bush. Bush. Bush.
Wheat.251,554,755 25,519.263 82,540,681
Corn.... 2,743,724 2.814,916 11,215,867
Oats.... 3,552,440 3.770,769 5,689,856
Barley. 8,525,041 8,610,891 — 2,190,290

.. 4111,586 446,471 1,828,508

y
BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.

THE STREET MARKET. RESTAURANT

17 & 19 Jordan-stceet.
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 

Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 25 cents, 
and claim it to be the best in Canada for the money. 
Special terms for weekly board. Call for prices. 
Ticketsissued.______  ______________

liSLEIGHSReceipts of grain were light to-day and prices 
eatherbaey. Wheal unchanged, 100 bushels sell
ing at 93c for red, 85c for spring, 6Sc for 
goose. Barley easier, 800 bushels selling at 
62c to 56c. One load peas sold at 62%c, aud one 
loa^oats at 49c. Hay in fair supply and un- 
ehanged, timothy selling at $9 to $11, clover at 

i 1 $7" to $8. Straw, $7 to $8. Dressed hogs nil.

I 0^ FOWLERSThe direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur,
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
the Magdalene Island* Newfoundland and St.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change Detween these points in 2d hours and 55
^The ethrough express triin cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from tne locomotive.
Urns greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are duu on ail through express trains.
Canadian.-Ruropean Mail aud Passenger 

Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mft*1 steamer at Rimouski the same
evening.

The attention of shipper is directed to the 
superior fechfch»» offered by this route for the 
itransport of hour and. general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern province* and'Newfquad- 
land; also for shipment» of grain aud produce in
tended for t he European market;

Tickets in«*y be obtained anu au Information 
.bout tito route, utoo fraignt and pawyer rana, 
on application to N. WEATMIBSTON, ’

Weatorn Freight and Paaaenger Agent, . J. ABKAHAMo
4Attossiu House Block, Y ork-su Xoconhx iQoaamiyeion Agent, 3 Queen-street east, near 

4 Yobge. Balance of tiankrupt Mock of|ui-s at any 
Chief Supédntêfadedt reasonable figure. Bankrupt stocks bought and 

ReflwsyOfflde,ilh io6onl»dk, JuaMÜ «©Id. Telephone 2399.

Paris 
plished l 
Bt. Pete 
of the lu 
etiniiate 
Lifut-i.d 
airy havj 
ti.- 
Journey, 
l|*iebd

DR. WASHINGTON t

%■ 5» . v-

EXT. OF WILD
Throat and Lung Sur
geon, will be in his city 

■ office. 78 McCaul-street, 
f first three days of each 
1 week.

street, Toronto.TRAWBERRY For the Latest Styles SeeRye
kAkETS. jambs PAjP

Has made arrangements to suppff bis numer- 
ous customers with all ot the choicest Rosea, 
ru»., etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other house in tta 

city. Telephone 146L__________________ 26

W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
tllril Engineer, Naral Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer.

»mÆa^.ntihiEWîssaa
SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY IMS

BOOMS, 6 S 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBEB3. CITY

1mSEW YORK
New York. Jan 10. -Cotton, spots quiet,,1-16c 

lower: uplands Gulf » *16; futures fairly 
active a to 3 points down. SaleK 120,400 
Dales; Jan. S*13- Feb. $9.15. March $9.24. AprU 
$9.35. May $9.4V, .lime $9.56, Jrfy $9.B8, AllgJU.61, 
Sept. $9.45, Oct. $9.88 Flour heavy, dull. Wheat 
—Keceipts, 22,800 bush; exports, 48,554 bush. 
Sales: 2,040,000 bush futures. 40.000 bush spot; 
spot dull, lower, unsettled ; No. 2 red $1.049, to 
$1.05 elevator. No. 1 Northern $1.01%; No. 1 hard

June $1.00^ Julv UW, Aug. 94%. Dec. 96% Rye 
quiet 80c ro 81c. Barley, firm, good demand: 
No. 2 Milwaukee 82%c: ungraded Western 
78c to 90c; Canada No. 1 toe; No. 2 87c; Np. 
2 extra 90c; two-rowed State 82c to 88c. 
Com—Receipts. 38.8U0 bush; exports, 17,965 bush; 
sales, 820,000 hush futures. 34.000 bush spot; 
spot dull, weaker; ungraded mixed 58%c to 60%c. 
(h)tions depressed, and %c to %c lower; Jan. 59c,
'ÏStHSfi ÆKfuMt
spot lower. Options more active, weaker, Jan. 
and Feb. 50J4C. May 60^c, spot No. 2 50^0 to 
51Uc, mixed west^rp 48c to 52c, white ditto 51c to 
68c. Sugar quidt, aachangcd. A

CHTOAOO MARKETS. '
Chic AO o.—Jan. ^-lrtaiUng totorM doeed: 

Wheat — Jau. Rroc, 3tay B3yc. Jutr 89%. 
Coin — Jan. 4i'L*c, Foi. iTKp, Maj- Oats-

\r% . j* WM. DIXON'S STOCK.TILT «S3 CO., 
took Brokers and Commission 

Merchants
Room 6 Imp-rial Bank Building.
Chambers. Special attention gi 
orders by irai! or telegraph. Correspondence 

\ solicited. .. ,, , 3 ,
L Private wires to New York and Chicago. 246

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOIN GO. LIMITED CURESV Graduated in 1872 at 
Victoria University with 

L honors. The same year 
■ passed the examinations 

^ of the College of Physi- 
^ cians and Surgeons, On- 

__® tario.
Since 1889 Dr. Washington has devoted his 

whole time tothe specialty of the Throat and 
Lungs Diseases. .

The cut represents a porous respirator and the 
patient in the act of breathing.
Diseases TREATED.—Catarrh of the Head 
and Throat, Catarrhal Beatneee, Chronic . Bron
chitis, Asthma and Consumption; also. Loss of

CHOLERA 246Office No. 78 ChnreU-streat, Toronto.
'J* 63 and 65 Adelaide-street West$500.000 aisaws

sums—reasun able rates of interest and terms of 
re-payment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON.

Manager

i CHOLERA MORBUS.COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
A-H) ALL SUMMER C0MPLAINTS^ 
! AID FLUXES OF THE BOWELS, 
,T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR
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ven to country Lomx 

leader oNext Door to Grand’s.
I Lord

[1 SEWER PIPE
(AMERICAN)

THE CMfl - HAMILTON CO

.President. persons 1 
buildina 
Tue Ou] 
every IjoI 
good ol d

8
PROVISIONS.

Business quiet. There is a continued good de- 
macu for choice large roll butter, at prices rang- 
t ig from !2^c to He Eggs scarce, but the feel
ing is rather easier. Fresh are generally quoted 
a. 36fl, bue nome are still asking 27c. Dressed 
hogs in fair supply and easier, the outside 
quotation being $6- A car lot at Chatham 
ruas offered at $6.15 without buyers. 
Last week's receipts were heavy and 
packers appear to be pretty weU supplied. 
Commission bouses quote as follows: Eggs, fresh. 
2<iv to 27c, limed 22c; prime dairy butter in tubs, 
16c to 17c a lb; prime large rolls, 13c to lie a lb: 
fetoi-e packed. 10c to 12c a lb; new cured roll 
e-aeon. 9c to9%c a lti; new- cured bams, lie to 
lUvc a lb; new cured backs and bellies, 10c to 
11c a lb; new cured ldug cleav bacon, •'% W 8c n 
lb; aiunm, 9^toÂûèé«• lbilantto 5%oa*b

W. H. STONE H. J. IjXiOYD
The Popular Caterer. 24x7 Yonge-St

Catering Strictly First-class. 
Miscellaneous—Parties and families supplied 

with Cakes, Jellies, Ices, Charlotte Russe, 
Trifles, Salad* Chicken Croquettes, Jellied 
Turkeys, Jellied Tongues, etc., on shortest 
notice. Table decorations to order. We make 

specialty of Wedding Breakfasts, Banquets, 
At Homes, Dinner Parties, etc. Remember the 
place: . ,.. . ^ ____
R, J. Uoyd," 247 Yonge-street

Telephone gig

r ;
240 UNDERTAKER 

349—YONGE- STREET—349
\EX\
ï .' Telepixort© ©8«.

i Bt. I]
proteste! 
bar boi l 
the liuld

M T H FEEDING FAVMedOPR., ELM. t
Louis Baeque, Sales Agent;

Telephone - 3763 THE FHEIiCH FUIE%$5 PER SET -fl
. m

•‘«O'to APPRECIATED 
BY THOSE 

ir WHO TRY ttHarris, Oeàtâst Ofticb—Livlngrton Building, 34 Yonge-gtroet, 
Toronto.

Yinna—M PritiHltreet, Toronto.
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